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A Piece of Advice.
When you wish to make a present look 
at our make of Solid Chain Bracelets. 
They cost the same as the ordinary hollow 
links and are much better and heavier. 
We make them in all sizes.

Challoner & Mitchell,
'ten. Jewellers, 47 Government Street. •

We’ve Been 
Throwing Kisses—

At Spiing, and though she shows a 
lamentable disposition just now to sit 
down on Old Winter’s lap, still we have 
no doubt of her good intentions. Just to 
show that we don’t propose to let even 
the weather “get the drop on us," we 
have decided (beginning to-morrow morn
ing) to have a

Cash Discount Sale
For one week, during which TEN PER 
CENT will be returned on all purchases. 
When our well known Low Prices are 
taken into account, this rebate «ill be 
found to be of more advantage to buyers 
—who can from our large and newly im
ported stock select just such goods a« is 
wanted—than even Bankrupt, Closing-Out 
or Re-bu'lding Sales offer.

For One Week_____
io per cent returned on all pur
chases at

The Westside.

VI F«iRlA, B. C. Mi«N|)\Y, M Mini 2.

Curling Iron Heaters
1896. No. 2

received the nicest 
these goods ever 

ill line <>f
We have Just 
assortment of 
shown here. Also 

uurltag Irons.

John Cochrane,
Prescription Druggist. N. W. 
Yates nnd Douglas streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT;.

GOOD SKATING at Howe's Pond. The 
Victoria & Sidney railway will run trains 
beginning at 10:30, 11 :.‘i0, 1:3(), 2:30 4:00, 
7:30 and 10:80 each day during skating 
season. Shallow' water- tee perfectly safe. 
Itound trip SI cento.

IS

SHINGLES FOR SALB-Munn. Holland & 
Go., Broad street, opposite the Drlard.

TO LET-Seats at A.O.U.W. Hull for 
Srolth-Lleb Go. to-night. Star cast In 
grand double bill. Tin* Violin Maker of 
Gremonu and Arabian Nights. All It coats 
you is 15, 25 and 50 cents.

FOR BALE—Reserved seats for Smith-Lleb 
Dramatic Co, to-night at A.O.U.W Hall 
Popular prices 15, 25 and 50 cents, pt 
Lombard's Mask- store.

WANTED—Young men and old men. ymiSg 
women and old women, to attend the per
formance of Smith-Lleb Co. at A.O.U.W, 
Hall to-night. Popular prices 15, 25 a*d 
60 cents.

The Gay <' ty's l.at-wl 
1)1 *vii--hm Is the 

Question.

T pit;

t5e BUST HOUSEHOLD WEI.LIMIT'», 
COAL at lowest market prices. Ftfll 
weight guaranteed. Only white lab#r 
employed. Munn Holland A Co., Broil 
street, opposite Drlurd. Yard at foot *f 
Johnson street.

NEW WALL PAPEB-J. W. Mellor. Kofi 
street, above Douglas.

Interven inn of the United 
as 111 If.. I ou * a s It 

iKgraxalhtg.

Report That Président of Kv* 
Hus .Asked for Cuban

lutif jHMltlcmv.

Tl»!. Will be an Interesting Week 
in Cengrefla A inert cun Wsr 

X cMiels Ready.

J. HUTCHESON * CO. March 2nd. 1886.

Ym\

HALL, QOEPEL & CO.,
too Government Street.

Fire Agency-
Marine Agency—
Life and Accident - 
Railway Agents 
Steamship Agents 
Coal Office -

The Liverpool & London * Globe Inece. 
Co. Losses settled without reference to 
Head or other branch office.
The Fireman's Fund Insurance Company. 
Lloyd’s Underwriter», London.
The Traveler's Insurance Comapny.

Tho Union Pacific Railway Co'y.

Europe Issued-ed by wire. Orders from 
at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household, Nut, and Co- 
mox Steam and Blacksmith Coal, constant
ly on hand, delivered In quantities to salt.

CREOSOTE OIL. for shingles; 46c. 
• > M '

MIXED PAINTS 31.50 i < :
Mellor.

per

Holding Our Own

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS—‘Change*' 
for standing advertisement* must be 
handed In at the «• #11 ce before 11 a.w. 
of llie day the ‘Change’ I* ibdrul to

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

JOSHUA-DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

I bave received Instruction* from A II. 
Milne. G.M.G., Collector of Custom* of the 
Port of Victoria, to sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
SEIZED GOODS

For Infraction of the customs laws.
No. 1H4—Watches and chain*. 

l|5-Tobtu<o.
& 1 S-wm letnw. \

l*4-~’Brandy.

11*7—Bilk Jackets.
1W-Wines.

ABANDONED GOODS.
Girds, mats, basket*, cigarettes, patent 

medicines, handkerchiefs, blue serge, 1 
gambling game.

Particulars, with date of sale, Tuesday. 
mr*2 JOSHUA DAVIES, Auctioneer.

THE TRILBY
Broad Street, Bet. Johnson and Yates.

Honda, Eicnlng 4 tuary Might During the Week-

7—NEW PEOPLE-?
From the Eden Musee, New York."

ANDO ANO OIMME,
Marvellous Asbia Jatmttese Troupe. The 
greatest of all Jugglers. Magicians and Con
tortionists.

The original and only
LITTLE ALRIGHT,

The wonder of the 19th century, In bis 
wonderful Break away Ladder Act. 

Evenings at 8:20. 

without the possibility of intervention, 
the premier intenus to point out to the 
Amorivun government some of the Ian- 
gi'.ige of the senators. He also propos- 
• :i io point out the ridiculousness of the 
pn.tenuous of the Cuban rebels, whose 
savage a«-ts. it is claimed, merit the 
<<>n<l'Mttnati»n of civilized nations. For 
them to be considered on equal footing 
with the Spanish troops, and to grant 
-v.-h men belligerent rights, is consider- 
v-l iu some quarters simply a pretext 
for a quarrel with Spain.

Tito Glob-, commenting on the situ- 
ition says: American common sense 
is again beginning to chill American 
Chamiulsm. Under its fefrHeratmg 
influence there he* been n tardy recep
tion of the possibility of war when a 
nation declines to submit to bullying by j 
\ merienn jingoes, and less heroic meth- 
■ Is than resorting, to arms are apt to 

be brought into ploy. There Is no ques
tion that the Spanish people are resolv
ed to fight to the death sooner than quit 
their hold on Cuba at America’» bid
ding. nor would they be blameworthy, 
if in such an unequal contest they re
sorted to privateering and destroy Am
erican oeo**n bound commerce.

The Spanish government took steps 
v tv promptly to make amends to the 
United States for the outbreak of mob 
violence nt Barcelona. This action, es
pecially in view of the fact that it was 
taken- immediately on the news of the 
affair-reaching the Spanish government, 
without waiting for any suggestion 
from the United State*, don Idles* wil> 
lend to greatly relieve the situation and 

any «crions outcome of th>

01 SECRET

Modification <,f the Bu|, ,,,,
Knights or Pyth.a* and 

Oddfellows.

Catholic > embers May Retain Bene
volent Feature* of loose 

Two Orders.

•ompletc reparation." The* dispatch 
added: "‘Measure* have been taken to
Accord the United State* legation pro-

L&ter in formation say* a cablegram 
b’ H ' I

lary Oluvy early yqaterday evening, 
when he was officially advised of the 
Barcelona outbreak in 
va blvgram : "Minister 
jnst called to express deep regret that 
a mob had insulted our Barcelona con
sulate, breaking window»; he offered 
complete reparation. Informed me the 
government of its own motion had tak
en every precaution to guard the legn-

alm; but aiming' end “hitting"the* mark Î» 
better. We are (instantly studying to bit 
the popular Idea of

Quality, Assortment 
and Price.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

And It l* this thoughtful care that en
ables us to "hold our own" at all times, 
dull or otherwiee. A few of our holdings: 

5 lb. Pall* Jam, 40c.
2 Tins Condensed Milk, 25c.
Honey, In useful air tight Jar*. 25c.
3 lb. Tin Peaches, Pear», Apricot* nnd 

Pluma, only 20c.
Gulne»»* Stout, quarts, only 20c.

DIXI ROSS & CO.
The Belle of 
the Kitchen-
Can enjoy her work when she le provided 
with a

DUCHESS OF 
OXFORD RANGE.

The fire keeps in over night without 
spoiling the oven for the next day, and 
can be checked or brightened at a mom
ent's notice.

in the oven the beat la EVEN THROUO- 
OUT, so that even a care less cook can 
hardly «poll food In the baking.

It saves coal and will last a life time. 
Bold only by

Geo. Powell & Co.
—---- CHEAPSIDE,

127 Government 8L- -’• "HI

American New#.
Lewleton, Me.. Mar. 2.—Two bridge* 

connecting Auburn and Lewiston were 
swept away this morning by flood. Tlu 
Androscoggin river is higher than ever 
was known before.

Lowell. Mu**., Mar. 2.—Govern >r 
Greenhalge still rest* comfortably to
day.

Minneapolis, Mar. 2.—Elevator “A 2." 
owned by the Minneapolis Terminal 
Company, and operated by G. W. Van- 
dn«en A Co., ha* tieen totally consumed , 
l»y fire.

Washington, March 2.—Chairman 
Hitt, of the house committee on foreign 
affair*, after a conference with Speaker 
Heed, decided tc call up the Cuban reso
lution iu the bonne to-day.

In view of the bellicose new* from 
Madrid this morning the prospective ac
tion of* the Cuban resolution attracted 
n large crowd in the house galle rie* to-

The senate passed the bill for an ii 
creaHO of the navy by 1000 enlisted 
men, for calling for an enlistment of 
the naval militia in case of an emer
gency and for the charter of troop 
transport shin*.

Representative Hitt, of Illinois, has 
just called up iu the house the Cuban 
concurrent resolution. The first vot 
was on motion to proceed to the con
sideration nt once of the house con
current resolution: carried by 175 to 19.

The United Stated supreme eonrt de 
elded the Stanford cage to-day in favor

- ! ■ ’ 1 ■ !

Ottawa New*.
Ottawa, Mar. 2.---The compromit!* 

committee appointed to meet the gov
ernment regarding the remedial bill hit* 
not been able to accomplish anything.

The government has decided on the 
Lee-Enfield rifle for the Canadian 
forces. It is a magazine gun and with 
the exception of the barrel i« the same 
a* the Lee-Met ford.

Paria. March 2.—Considerable atten
tion i* attracted to the Cuban situa
tion which, for the present, lui* the 
leading political editorial comment ami 
is the general subject of discussion in 
club* ami other places where military 
men nnd politicians gather daily.

The Journal 1-tames the United States 
senate for palliating the outrages of the 
insurgents and condemning the repres
sive measures of Gen. Weylor, adding.
"Europe, one day, will have to unite 
against thi* method of uiqdying the 
Monroe doctrine."

The Libre Parole expresses the opin
ion that the intervention of the United 
States nt every turn of public affairs is 
a* ridiculous as it is aggravating. Spain, 
which compelled Bismarck to recede, 
will not retreat before Sherman, brother 
of the slayer of the Colorado Indian*.'

Senator Betancee, Cuban agent In this 
city, states that the recognition of the 
Cubans as belligerents by the United 
States would ensure their speedy tri
umph. nnd that the revolution would 
end In three months. Several Cubans 
have cabled their thanks to Senator 
Sherman for his advocacy of the Cuban

Madrid, March 2.—The HeraIdô says 
that the president of the republic of 
Ecuador lias asked tie* Queen Regent of 
Spain to grant Independence to Cuba.
Dispatches received here from Havana 
say that the newspapers of that city1 ^
are unogHnou* in condemning the nctivu Alban*v C|ty Partially 
of-the united Stales senate. It i* add- Great Damage :
ed that the Liberals declare tliat "Ban
dits cannot be belligerents." Gen. Wcy- 
ler advises tin? inhabitant» to be »ru- 
dent.

Washington. D.Ç.. March 2.-A con
spicuous feature in the house of repre
sentatives this week will W in conwc- 
tion with the Cuban resolutions which 
the committee on foreign affairs have 
reported, and which arc now on the 
calendar. After the objection raised by 
Mr. Boutvlli-. on Thursday lust, it be
came almost certain that unanimous 
corsent meld n<.t be secured for the 
consideration of the resolutions, as the 
senate » resolutions were referred on 
Friday to the foreign affair* committee.
It is certain that unusual methods will 
be required to get the subject before 
the house.

Chicago, March 2.-It is expected 
that some .action will be taken by tile 
Cubans in Chicago to show their appre
ciation of the recent action of the 
l nited States senate in taking an otticinl 
interest in the war for liberty in Cuba.
Col. M. F. Dominquez, vice-president of 
me Cuban junta, will arrived in Chica
go to-day nnd will make his headquar
ters at the Palmer house. Honor Do 
minquex fought during the ten years' 
war in Cuba. It is expected he may 
take some steps in connection with 
tabllabiug a recruiting office in Chicago 
for Cuban adherents, ('apt. Woodward, 
formerly of the Cuban army, arrived 
from St. Paul last night. Over one 
honored applications were made then* 
during the past week for service with 
the Cuban army.

Vallejo. Cal., March 2.—The Monitor 
mid Monad nock will leave Mare Island 
navy yanl for San Diego to-day. It i*
thought that the departure from t^,,
custom in commissioning tiie Monad- 
»°ck without a trial trip uinl giving 
the ship an inspection after being com
missioned only six days, a course unus
ual except in time of war, is all part of 
n general scheme to bring the United 
States navy to the highest point of 
efficiency with all possible expedition.
It is also known here that two vessels 
of the Asiatic squadron have been uid- 
< n-d home to be repaired at Mare Is
land. These are the Baltimore and 
( uncord. Besides these vessels the old 
monitor Comanche, it is reported, will 
be transferred to the naval yard nt San 
Francisco, and prepared for aervice.
Ihe department is gradually mobilizing 
its Pacific coast strength at San Diego, 
where are the Philadelphia and Monte
rey. which wore lately ordered thither 
to be ready to sail for Cuba at a mo- 
m<,-nt's notice.

Madrid, Mar. 2.—Advices received hy j 
LI Impartial say the Cuban Insurgents ■ 
in New York ore preparing to issue a 
loan of #109,060,000. of which n portion 
will 1m* offered, according to these ad
vice* to American s<-nators nnd re
presentatives. “on condition they obtain 
recognition as rebels." El Impartial 
and El Liberal eontiline to-day then- ve
hement 'protests against the action of 
the United States senate. The former 
remarks: "Americans wish to attack ns 
because they Ixdiere us to be weak.
Thnt is cowardice." |

The Pall Mall Gazette bus a dispatch j 
from Madrid to-day. which says: Al- : 
though Spain recognizes the absolute In- I 
dependence of the American senators, j

E*«Optional Cases ii«> be Ret rreil 
io Waelilngi on Insieatl 

oi" lo Rouir

Archbishop Ireland ba* u Talk on 
thv Subjeci, and Expi est-ee

u Hop, .

Lhliago. Felt. 80.—The Beriew. a 
i atuoliv imiier of tlii» oitj-, pablioboa an 

SUPS I «leerec ,.i the ttomao Proee-
'""IH ntinek on th■ American consul- ganda, given in Rome under date of 
«te. IntellmciHe of the disavowal bv ! January 18, 1MM», which modifies txm- 
Sli?tin reached Jhe state department mr- ! aiderabiy th<* decree previously issued 
îv thi* morning, in a cablegram from ; from that tribunal in condemnation of 
Mr. Hauls Tnytm. V. S. minister ; j the societies of Odd Fellows, Knights 
Madrid. The cab!“gram I* dated yes- | of Pythias and 8vns of Temperance 
tordav and savs: "The Spanish minis- I Catholic* who have belonged to these 
ter <>f stotf- has expressed deep regret societies before the publication of the 
for the Barcelona affair, and has offered j condemnatory decrees un- now nlh.iv.wi

« n-imi-ti,” ‘I’!,.. to lien i'ii. . ---- - aivm amavtll
to leave thier names upon the roll* of 
these societies, and to pay into the 
triasury dues and assessments wh»»u- 
cver IH-cnniury l,»,a and detriment would 
follow from complete severance 'ihe 
general prohibition still remains a* to 
any other participation in the protvtd- 

rn - - — of the societies. Particular cases,
the following hwvvver, offering difficulties to priests 

of State has j to their spiritual direction» are to is* re- 
^r/°r ^judication to tin- apostolic 
delegate m Washington, instead of be
ing seat a# heretofore to the congrega
tion in Rome. h
l,n,V- PaAl1’ Mirch --Archbishop Ire
lands attention having been called to

lion and my residence. Have asked fhe Information taken from the Beri -w 
for no protecticti." Aluvst everywhere of Chicago, regarding the decree on *cc* 
tho feeling i* general that the affai, |"ef »wietW, admitted that the decree al

lia otto that need not necessarily lead to , to was authentic He Im.i him
hnetUltieii. «elf r,^;iv,xl ^,y ^

vommunicated t :. • • - ; ,i
A HUDSON FRESHET. me«ts of his jurisdiction. While ,l„,

----------  j , t^Vlic l*upch dearly deeiree the

j xr
Albany, N Y.. March 2.-A dcatruc- h.dnlg,.„l 

tire freshet in the HihIsoii las, night ri'>s,‘ i'rinciitles will allow The 
reached to within two inches of high deenws condemn*,oi, „f ‘‘ j,!V.
water mark: i, began to aliate thi. knights of Pythias and Sons 
morning. All the trains on the Delà- l«'tonce are modified in te.a ‘ j
war,, fc Hndsoe and New York Central Itnints. Firs,: Va,holi« who inmti 
were delaye,!. ilundnsis of families the* societies Ix fure their condemns,l 
W'.re driven from home, ami thousands ->»d who. I,y total severance with ,l, 
of dollars' worth of [OTperty have been suffer serious detriment.
deslroyct. Home idea of the floodisl area "Unwed to leave (heir names on the —1* 
may he gained from the statement that j nf ‘he societies, inlying into them ,11“ 
n strip of a thickly populated husinese lines and assessments. 1| mher «.sJl 
nnd residential portion of the city, two ; l‘"tion, however, todiig still nrobil it 1 
miles ion* nnd from a nuarter to a half Secondly: )„ parUenlgr cases «•(, ™ 
mile wide, was submerged from one to ''x[:"*oruim,ry difficulties ,vn„n - 
twelve feet. from a compliance with the rttor of

Poughkeepsie, N Y., Mareh 2.-A ' «ndemaation, it i„ „„w adjndicst.sl «„ 
great icc gorge 1ms been formed on the ®Hy by a tribunal of delcaitcs in S. u 
New York Central tracks b»twe,.n Hud- i inet«. instead of having^ to bt nLS 
son and Albany. No trains are running j to t,ll‘ congregation at Rome wh.Vh i .1 
un the Hudson river division between 1n« remote i* far less able to un,l,.r«t.,, i 
th<-sc points, or are likely to for two or <>ur local circumstances and the' «2 
three days. The tracks and telegraph ! vnt»ons arising from them niph-
wiros are washed ont for a distance of j J» Arcbbiahop's opinion tiie r„iv
70 feet | objection of the church nZZ.ttv, CU,y

Saratoga, X. Y March 2,-The ™l,l : "etle. of ,)dd Fellows ami'ifnights 
ware ami snow flurries have been sxu- i 1 »tiuas is found in their relirimt. # ** 
CCtNled by heavy re in. un>a. whicli eventually transfer tlu.m V

London. March 2.—A special dispatch to rcllele»» u,...*.. . _ . 'to-
received hero from Brisbane. Queens 
land, says that the gules and flood 
hflve canned a great deni Of damage in

to religions sects or churches, th*.*.- 
nocieties should leave out from tin r
Utora'ch.^- am' r4,un,< 1,1

»“«. Or., and ad-
the northeast part of Queensland. 8ev 
i-uteen vessels in that harbor foundered 
ore of them went down with the iwssen- 
gers and crow. Houses on shore were 
razed to the ground. The loss tiy the 
fomideriug of fvor passenger s'.oamcr* 
is v-timaied at £.KM>,00(l.

bercroient „m, "taSJSTLKr 2
SO do ne tin- ....... . . .,un8e,‘ ,n

nml alien,, the seaport of TownsrUle. in j eldusireiy to the ,,rime purpoec of

cnhlg n,1,c“‘wl™lth.W,",>'
remove 

rs and invite

CATHODE RAYS IN CANADA.

1,11(1 offensive barri!^'h 
tyhe,r membership men m „„ „„„„„ 
.mil zip creefls î •» -, "v"

Prof. Rusk Improves on Roentgen's tlona aQd recrimination will 
Discovery in Photography.

conten- 
cease."

Kingston. N. Y., March 2.—Professor ! TERMINAL
Samuel E. Rusk, by means of direct so- H. Rorbetelu roturnMt i-.»
lnr niflintlnn n ith Pnuil-i. fnltau «laa. * UD<*(kllVer.

1
llae radiation, with Crookc tubes or elec
trical apparatB», ha* produced pictures 
«ni ordinary photographic plates. This 
was accomplished in alisolute darkness, 
the ralliant i-nergy iterforming the work 
of passing through a dense black card- 
board, one thirty-second of sn inch 
thick. Prof. Ru«k beHevo* thnt the 
Roentgen or cathode rays are really the 
same kin* of rays as have been doing 
onr photographic work. lie says: "As 
soon as we can control tin» radiant li
brations, we shall be able to make pic
tures as easily in the dark as in ;he 
light."

BANK SWINDLER CAUGHT.

A. H. Holmes, a Much Wanted Bank 
Man. Is Enclosed Now..

Kt. Paul, Minn.. March 2.—A man 
known to the police nnd identified ns 
A. H. Holmes, the famous bank swind- 

, . 1er. 1ms been arrested here with Joe
♦S1!1! MeClusky. charge! with attempting 

bank swindling. Holmes i< wanted in 
San Francisco for swindling tJu> Ne
vada National bank out of $25,000.

ROYAL Baking"Powder,
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s lair 
where exhibited

ainwiiver. " "*« fvenlng from
i«t »,atog C‘me *”• f"- the Mainland 
U,'e (>rienu1*r' V”"<y,Urer' '• regl„.red ,t 

seeati at' thé'S^JSÎ WU,‘ are

T^tJ'gSfXfd Wl,B r",Urned 'torn

««••» ««nt a(rip to the
■■ . _r. Campb
h x* 'ÎÎ by lilnt'HH

“ ^ littà&tZh* .enntlneil
• X P ,or eeveral daya.hr. uTe:jgfraga? ik««>

te'j-sriuiss ta» ssss zb

John Hendry, George I. Wilson «ml < 
or « 

J. J. 6hallcwi.se and G. M. Lelxhnmn wi re
usrs^sr”' v‘,",'ouver

•i A. Russ, ii fsihce magistrate of v*n couver, G. M.-PhiHIps, Q.. and^P.
of the «Davis,

Drlard.
Ik Hanbiny, at r,.miiim. Eng., nnd 

Kialgi' Ivitvf. on ihe Dannbe tor llw 
thi» '-yenlng. wfcvv tbvy Intoml l„ 
several months hi huiitli 
the northern Kterlor.

Miss L. Beamish, who has btK'ii v 
friend* In Victoria, left for the east ’ 
day morning. Ml»* Vrquhnn a,ex,ni 
her as far as Toronto where she li 
entering a young ladle* college.

ting nnd exploring

I
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The Voice of the Great Meeting 
Held llecently In Massey 

Hall. Toronto. Pi

mLiberal and Conservative Member» 
of Parliament Join in a 

Protest.

Remedial Bill Condemned by a 
Représentative Ontario 

Gathering.

Five thousand three hundred persons 
crowded Massey Hall on Saturday night 
to protest against the remedial bill for 
Manitoba. Fully one thousand persons 
failed to gain admission. Never, wince 
the visit of Mr. Laurier twelve months 
ago, has there been such interest shown 
on the part of the citizens to be present 
at a political meeting. The great signifi
cance of Saturday evening's gathering 
is in the fact that amongst the hundreds 
of persons un the platform and the 
thousands in the body and galleries oi 
the vast hiill were men of all political 
parties.

Supporting cx-Mayor Clarke were 
both Liberal and Conservative member! 
of parliament, also the distinguished 
leader of the Third Party, D’Alton 
McCarthy, Q.C., M.P.; members of the 
Ontario legislature, prominent profes 
sional and business men, and a very 
large number of prominent Orangemen. 
Seeing that the platform accommodated 
450 persons, it is manifest how general 
the response had been to the invitation 
of the committee

A series of strong resolutions was 
unanimously passed and a petition em
bodying their gist and the sense of the 
meeting was adopted to the Dominion 
government.

A notable incident of the meeting was 
the groans and hisses evoked when let
ters of apology for non-attendance were 
read from Mr. Ooekburn, M.P., and Mr. 
Coats worth, M.P.

Following is a full rei>ort of the even
ing's proceedings, which commenced 
with the enthusiastic singing of “The 
Maple Leaf Forever,” and “God Save 
the Queen.”

THE CHAIRMAN’S SPEECH.
The chairman, in introducing the 

speakers, said: This great mass meet
ing of the citizens of Toronto opposed 
to the coercion of our sister province of 
Manitoba has been called for the pur
pose of placing on record in an earnest, 
emphatic, and yet respectful manner, 
our strong disapproval of the remédiai 
act which. is now liefore the jiarlianu ut 
of Canada. (Applause.) The passage 
of that measure, if it does pass—and we 
sincerely hope will not be the case—(ap
plause)-will not be for the best inter
ests of the people of our fair Domin
ion. or promote that harmony and fel
lowship amongst our fellow-subjects 
throughout Canada which is so neces
sary for the well-being and development 
of tliis great country. I am proud to

meeting in the i«rty sense of the term. 
The gentlemen who composed frhe com
mittee which completed the arrange
ments were gentlemen identified with 
both of the great political parties, and 
J am delighted to see on the platform 
representative men of both great poli
tical parties, of most of the political 
parties, for we hare more than two

By a singular coincidence, at this very 
point. Mr. D'Alton McCarthy made hh 
appearance on the platform and was re
ceived with round after round of cheer*.

Mr. Clarke wan equal to the occasior. 
When lu was able to proceed he said: 
We are now in the happy position to 
say that wc have representatives of all 
the 'Kflitienl parties on tin1 platform— 
(applause)--and they have come here, 
not for the purpose of promoting the in
terests of their respective parties, but 
rather to give expression to their 
thought ami belief that there shall tw 
a union of the best men of all parties 
to defeat this measure. (Applause.) 
This question of the coercion of Manito
ba is not a party question. The great 
party newspapers of this province have 
not on this occasion been united in giv
ing expression to the views of their res
pect ice parties. The ablest ami most en
terprising amongst the Conservative pa
pers of this province—our frieud the 
Toronto World and our friend the Ham
ilton Spectator—have voiced the true 
aontintent* of the Conservatives of On
tario, and have refused to follow the 
government in advocating remedial leg- 
istion. And whut shall l way of the great 
work accomplished by the leading Li li
vrai journal of the Dominion, the Tor
onto Globe? It has given no uncertain 
sound, and has continued true to »he 
principle of provincial autonomy. (Ap
plause.) The people of Manitoba do 
not regard it is a party question. The 
contest that terminated a few days ago 
was a most significant one. Tory and 
Liberal vied with each other in their 
attachment to their national school ays 
tom, and those who stood against the 
system were swept almost out of exist
ence. It seem# a libel on. the sense of 
justice of the majority of the people of 
Manitoba t.» say that they desire to per
petuate an injustice on the minority. 
The majority of Manitoba gave a de
nominational school system to the prov
ince. They tried it for two decades and 
fourni it Imperfect and not producing 
if... r.-i i'l ■ ’ ' ■ ■ ‘ '
and that legislation having been dector- 

to be vs 'H, il ill' ' 1 1
to give, it would be a grave act for 
the Dominion government to pass any 
measure setting it aside. (Applause.)
The speaker referred to the settlement 

of the school question in Prim* Edward 
Island and New Brunswick, and asked, 
if the policy of non-interference was the 
proper policy to be applied to these 
provinces, "why should it not be the 
policy so fair ns Manitoba is concerned? 
(Iontinning, Mr. Clarke said: We desire 
for the minority of Manitoba and the 
minority of Ontario, full fair play, and 
all the privileges which British subjects 
have a right to expert. But .we fed, 
none the less, that it is our duty to ns 
sert our belief that the Roman Catholic 
minority, if this coercion is carried out, 
will suffer to a greater extent in the 
Dominion thnu will the Protestant mn 
jorily in Manitoba. We desire to live in

sSâlI'fe v

Christian fellowship with those who dif
fer from its. The people of Manitoba 
have no right to do an injustice to the

. . ■ ; , I"!.. ; V i' n : 111 ! ; ! i ! >
into the state of things that existed 
prior to 1800, and since, and before they 
are coéroed the people of Canada should 
l>e ' Informed of what injustice has been 
done to the minority, and of what priv
ileges they have been deprived. It 
would be in the interests of aÛ if the 
children were educated in one common 
school. (Applause.) We form in child
hood’s days the strongest and most en
during friendships and we must all re
gret that a state of things exists here 
to-day that makes that impossible. (Ap- 
i-i.-iu ■ i
THE VOICE OF NORTH YORK.
Mr. Mulock, M.P. for North _ York, 

moved the first of a series of resolu
tions, as follows:

1. The jurisdiction of the Dominion 
IMirliament in educational matters is 
exceptional, and while we may not be 
united as to whether such jurisdiction 
ought to exist, wc arc absolutely unani
mous that it ought not to be resorted to 
except in casw of a gross and dearly 
proven abuse of the power of the ma
jority in any province, and after all 
other efforts to remedy the grievance 
have been exhausted.

2. That in the rase of the province of 
Manitoba no such abuse has been prov
en, but that on the contrary, the pro
vincial authorities have alleged that their 
system is fra met 1 with due regard to 
justice as well as effieieucy. have court
ed investigation, and have declared that 
hi amending the system from time to 
time they will endeavor to remedy any 
well founded grievance that may be 
found to exist.

Mr. Mulock said: I find myself, a 
party man. in strange company tonight. 
(Laughter.) My friend. Mr. Wallace, 
says it is the best company I have ever 
been in. (Renewed laughter and cheers.) 
I will admit this: I never was engaged 
in a better cause. (Repeated cheers.) 
I am to-niglit associated with men 
whose political alliances are not mine— 
with men whose views on many public 
questions I do not share: but the occas
ion, I submit, warrants, yen, demands, 
an expression of opinion of all dusses, 
creeds ami nationalities, in order to 
the settlement of a great national prob
lem. If our united efforts result in the 
settlement of that great problem in a 
just and satisfactory way. a way that 
will produce peace, harmony ( and cor
diality am! fraternal feelings between 
nil classes of Canadian citizens, then 
we may feel assured that the united 
efforts will secure the ratablishmint in 
the western hemisphere on an enduring 
basis of a colony that, with the possi
bilities. its potentialities, justifies the 
aspiration that it may become the most 
patriotic and progressive of the colonic* 
with which Brent Britain baa engirdled 
the earth. (Cheers.)

Tin invitation to come here, continu
ed Mr. Mulock, was worded in language 
breathing p*.*nre and unity. I responded 
in the spirit of that invitation, but first 
1 consulted my imlitical leader, Mr. 
Laurier. (Cheers.) In the same spirit, 
he answered, “I approve of your going 
to *hat public meeting. Take with you 
and tell them a message." This mess
age is to the effect that in Mr. Laurier » 
judgment he believes that the efficacy 

j of conciliation is more powerful than the 
l efficacy of force. (Cheeis.)

It is in the spirit of that invitation, 
i continued Mr. Mulock. it is in the spirit 
j of that message that I see before me to 

night thousands of my fellow-citizens. 
If we ran conduct our deliberations tn 
(hat spirit they shall not be without

Then the bon. gentleman turned to 
the consideration of what luid caused 
ilie critical political situation. He re
lated the steps which led up to the ap
peal to the Imperial privy council. This 
body, he maintained, did not say that 
it was the duty of the government to 
legislate for Manitoba. It simply de
clared that there was jurisdiction. The 
Dofninion government with au alacrity 
which lias not characterized all their 
legislative acts—(laughter)—issued a re
medial order, as it is called, which dur- 

; ing the election in Haldimand, was said 
to be but a message of pence, but which 

; now is represented as having a very dif
ferent signification. That remedial or
der was issued in undue haste, without 
giving the people of Manitoba an oppor
tunity to consider the situation and de 
termine what course they would pu ran >. 
And. further, within another brief per- 

; led. a summons was issued to the pro- 
j pie of Manitoba to appear before the 

privy council, like criminals before a 
magistrate, to render their justification 

- f<>r what they had not done. The re- 
! suit was the issuing of the remedial or- 
I tier. It en me before the legislature of 

Manitoba and the government and peo
ple recognized the gravity of the situa-

In proof of this. Mr. Mulock rend from 
I the resolution of the Manitoba govern

ment. in which they declined to lie down 
j before the Dominion government blud 
j" Peon, ami respectfully submitted that 

it was not too Lite to make an inves
tigation of the whole subject, which 
would furnish a substantial basis on 
which conclusions could be formed with 
n reasonable degree of certainty.

This resolution was sent to the Do 
minion government, on which they stay
ed tlivir hands for a brief period and 

; then Issued another order, giving Mani- 
! tobn « reprieve in which to effect the 

order, hut if thii were not done within 
a certain time the Dominion govern
ment would do the- work themselves.

What, asked Mr. Mulock. was Mani
toba’s answer? It was given a month 
ago. when the opponents of remedial 
legislation swept the country. (Cheers.) 
The answer was that the remedy

■ -fil! ■ ,! U;.'»- f: :l ugh) X'. it h
grave danger to the province, and that 

; such n remedy might only to lie used
• . ' • ■ i1 r.-.-r ■ !i : P. "U i*i:i<i<•

j out. This was the people's answer: the 
; answer of the Dominion government 
I was the remedial bill.

Mr. Mulock then argued that the gov- 
j crûment of Manitoba Is competent to 
: effect a. satisfactory settlement of the 
I trouble, and in support of his conten- 
| tjon Said that twenty years ago » simi
lar case occurred in Prince Edward Is 
land. The legislature al

-■ ic. ' h i 111 mil,--} it>
j to n statesman. (Loud cheers.) His 
i answer was S:ubmil your ease to the 
| majority and you will find justice to the 

minority wherever the British flog flies. 
(Renewed cheers.) The minority submit
ted their rase to the majority and from

. : hi- III, Mil, ■ r ill . 1 ;
of the majority tryaunizitig over the mi-

A short time after the snipe state*

man gave the same answer to the mi- j 
liority in New Brunswick, where a si mi- j 
lar case arose. The minority submitted 
their rase to the majority and we have j 
never heard of any injustice. Again, 
the minority in Nova Scotia has never 
appealed to the government against 
any wrongdoing on the part of the the 
majority. !

If, asked Mr. Mulock, all the Maritime j 
provinces have been able to satisfactor 
ily solve Ibis school problem, can we i 
not presume that Manitoba will do the ; 
same, if given the chance? (Shouts of
-Ye..") .. !

Some twenty years ngo, «ltd the | 
sneaker, I was appointed to a high po
sition in connection with the educational 
system ot Ontario. My tirst duty as 
viee-chaneellor of the University of Tor- 

1 nto was to take charge of a commit
tee to seek to affiliate with the Univer
sity a great Unman Catholic college In 
this city. St. Michael's. The two com 
mlttrcs met in a spirit of fairness and 
justice for the removal of difficulties. 
The result was that we were able to 
establish a basis of union—a union 
which has continued unmarred from 
that day to this, and which gives evi 
deuce of pennAnoncy. (Cheers.)

From this Mr. Mulock augured a sat 
isfuctorv settlement of tile Manitoba dif
ficult) if a similar spirit were evoked. 
He was cheered when be sai l: ‘‘I will

V SOCIETIES.

‘‘The iron bound bucket-

heavy and clumsy, but good 
in its time : out of date now 
though—-given way to the 
modern, light, hoopless, Fibre 
Pail—kept by all grocers and 
called

ED INDURATED. t>. eddy S FIBREWARF,

B. C. PIONEER SOCIETY.
The Ha?) of the above society1 In Muatrere Bloc*, 

street, ts ipen tia‘iy ftorn Warn. u>4 p.U).. tor 
the convenience of the Pioneers end their Wends, wbo ere oordlelly invited ir, vMi the rooms.

VETERINARY.

SF. TOLMIB,
• VETERINARY SURGEON, 

Graduate Ont. Vet. Col., Member Ont Vet 
Med. 8oc. (Late with Dr. Jobn Wende, V.B.. 
Buffalo, N.Y.) Office at Bray'e Livery, 1W 
Johnson street Telephone 182; residence 
telephone 417, Victoria. B. C.

SCAVENGERS^

JULIUS WEST, GENERAL SCAVENGER, 
successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspool* cleaned, contracts made for 
removing earth, etc. All orders left wits 
James fc ell & Co., Fort street grocers; 
< oebrsne & Munn, corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly attend
ed to. Residence, 60 X an couver street. 
Telephone, 180.

not be one to assist in lighting the sec
tarian torch in this Dominion.”

In conclusion, Mr- Mulock referred to 
‘he twenty five years’ failure of the et 
clesiastics in the United State* to oer- 
tro! the schools atid regulate the teach
ing, and highly eulogised the lute Sir 
John Macdonald, the late George Brown! 
amt the other great men whose heart* 
heat for the welfare of their country and 
who devised an educational system to 
prevent the question from continually 
coming before the government. “We are 
following their example to-night. We 
are following the good precedent of the 
fathers of confederation. (Cheers.) 
The spirit of the constitution content 
plates provincial autonomy in regard to 
education. The time has not arrived for 
the Dominion parliament to interfere 
with the educational system of Mani
toba." (Loud cheers.)

Mr. T. D. Craig, M. P„ East Dur 
Uapi m rising to second the resolution, 
was received with applause. I am her** 
to-night, said he, a* a Conservative. 
(Applause.) Oft some of the great 
questions of the day I agree with |Uid 
support the Conservative party, but on 
the question I am considering to-night 
I wm compelled to withdraw my anpport 
from them. (Applause.) As I looked 
over this magnificent audience to-night, 
I thought it would lx* a good thing if 
the whole Dominion cabinet were invit
ed. I La tighter.) When I came in uni 
looked around 1 was overpowered for 

:
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enough to put backbone In any man. 
(Applause.) 1 am not here to attack 
those who differ from me sincerely. I 
know there are some who do not agrn 
with its who are perfectly sincere. I 
am not going to attack them. They 
take a responsibility as we do. My po
sition is mt a new one. I didn’t con
sult my leader about coming hen 
(Prolonged ch«*ero and cries of MW)>• 
is the leader now?"V When Sir John 

: Thompson became premier I wrote to 
j Uni tendering him my support In carry 
■ ing out the principles of the C-onscrva- 
! tire party, but I told him that if reine 
! dial legislation were introduced I 
j would vote against it. 1 have taken the 
1 same position' in the house, so that it 

will not take the government by sur
prise. I bed n good deal of thought 
on this question. I laid thought at first 
that 1 would vote against the bill, but 
bad hoi**d that enough would support 
the government to keep it from being 
defeated; but in looking into the mat
ter thoroughly I *ay now that I desire 
most earnestly that, the bill should be 
defeated, and I will do nil I ran to de
feat it. I am not here because I have 
any feeling against my Catholic fellow* 
citizen*. I believe in perfect religious 
liberty. (Applause.) I am not here In 
nay feeling of hostility to our fellow- 
countrymen In Quebec. I wish to say 
that many of thim I um proud to rail 
toy friend*.

The first part of the resolution says 
that the jurisdiction of the Dominion 
in educational matter* is exceptional. 
That i* admitted by everyone, and it i* 
well that H is. It Is made exceptional 
to prevent disturbances all Over the 
country. The resolution goes on To sny 
that the power should 1» used only In 
exceptional cases. We art* all agreed 
ms to that. The resolution goes cm 
further to say that this power is not 
to l»c used until all other mean* hnv- 
faik*d. We are all agreed a* to that 
also. Therefore, I intend to rote 
against the bill. I Intend to vote 
against it because I am a Coneervn- 
tivu* 1 don’t wish the Conservative 
party of thl* country to have the odium 
attached to it of forcing separate 

on Manit dm. (Applause.) T 
intend voting against tin» hip because I 
am a friend of the minority. It would 
be an unfortunate thing for the minor
ity of Manitoba if this bill passed. (Ap-

The result would be to ptoee them In 
« separate class by themselves, to se
parate them a* a class opposed to the 
will of the great majority- I intend 
to vote against the bill because no real 
injustice has been done to the minority. 
I go further and ray that the system to
day is better than the system that ex
isted before. The schools before were 
poor; the children received n miserable 
education. I nm opposed to the bishops 
claiming the right to represent tlieir 
people. (Applause.) T feel satisfied 
that you wil! endorse that, and I go fur 
ther and ®ay that not only do Protest- 
nnjs endorse the idea that the bishop* 
should not arrogate to themselves the 
right to say that they represent the peo
ple. but I know that I represent the 
views of Fa‘holies themselves in aay- 

- . ■ il h"1 ! 1 1 i'll*
that in matter* of religion the bishop* 
have a right to represent them, bnt in 
matters political, no such right exists. 
Tt will he a sad day .for this country 

<!'. 1■:•!•■• 1 ! ' ‘ ■! 
their own view*. If this hill passes r 
great grievance will be done to the mn- 
iority in Manitoba, l am against inter* 
f»rem*e in thi* matter, and. therefore. 
I would not agree with the mover of 
this re*q)iitlon, who spoke in favor of 
<*on<*i bnt ion or n commission, I nm In 
favor of hairing Manitoba alone. (Ap
plause.) Therefore, while T differ from 
my own govern ment. Î differ just as 
much, from the leader of the opposition, 
and 1 Wish that the leader of the opnn 
sltion, Inst va 1 of sending his erecting

to this meeting, had come here himself 
to say that be would oppose coercion. 
Then 1 would 1m* able to support him. I 
am not able to support him now. Whei 
that bill comes up I will not support it 
When I go buck to Ottawa I will tell 
r.he government something about thi) 
meeting.

(Chairman Clarke remarked: “It's a 
corker.”)

The resolution was then put and car- 
ried.

Mr. D'Alton McFarthy. M. P., re
ceived a great ovation on rising to move 
the second resolution, a* follows:

“Thitt the pr<>|>osed federal men sur 
will be difficult, if not impossible, to e> 
force, will embarras* the provincial au
thorities in their endeavor to maintain 
an efficient system of education, and 
will in all probability be productive of 
strife, confusion and costly litigation.

‘That » conflict between tin* federal 
and provincial powers will arouse «bap 
sente ! discontent in Manitoba, and will 
tend to destroy the harmony which h 
t pscnti-il to the successful working of 
confederation, and that such a conflict 
ought by all honorable means to be 
avoided.”

Mr. McCarthy said: 1 do not know 
very well how I mn to introduce myself 
this evening, for. unlike my friend Mr. 
Mulock. I have not any leader to eon* 
su{t—daughter and cheer*)—and nnlik- 
my frierd Mr. Craig. I have not found 
it recrasary to come here feeling that 
I ought to have consulted n tender. I 
am here, not 1 era use I have discover! • 
within the last few month*, that this 
Manitoba question is a grievance, but 
because from the outset 1 have taken 
Arm ground and I have held strong 
opinions, which I cannot feel are parti
san opinions.

It is six years ago since I felt it mj 
duty to think and >q»cak for myself on 
public questions. Up to that time 1 
had done, hs most of my fellow ruem 
hers of parliament had done—I had fol
lowed my leader, mid if my leader hap- 
lh-ned luckily to be right, I was right— 
(laughter)—anil if my leader l«i|n>,ned 
to be wrong, 1 nm afraid 1 followed hi»» 
There came a time when I felt I lmd to 
think and speak for myself, and that 
was when the government of Sir John 
Macdonald declined, notwithstanding 
the pressure which was brought to lx«nr 
upon them, to interfere and veto the 
Jesuit»' Estates act. Two of the “No
ble Thirteen" are before you to-night. 
(Loud cheering.! My friend. Mr. Wall
ace and I agreed on that occasion. We 
have not always agreed Since, hut wc 
are in perfect accord in our «trenrmns 
opposition to the remedial bill. (CheersA

On that occasion, Mr. McFarthy con
tinued, I invoked the exercise of the

: ■■■'.• . ; : ■ ■ : !.. • • ML-hi
with *ix years of accumulated experi
ence to say that if the same occasion 
arose I should still ask the government 
to interfere.

Turning to the immediate object of 
the meeting. Mr. McCarthy said: It 
ha* been conclusively demonstrated ami 
it i* beyond dispute that when the le 
gi slat lire of Manitoba passed the law. 
of which Mr. Joseph Martin was th • 
author, and abolished the séparai* 
schools, which had proved inferior to 
public schools, the legislature wn* with
in its rights, teat the Isw which was 
pas-tod was right: and, l»eing right and 
constitutional, the question arises, how 
i* it that the great Dominion of Canada 
is vailed upon to determine Whether a 
school system of one of the provinces, 
which has Wen In existence since 1800 
und been approved on two occasion» bv 
a practically unanimous vote, shall lu»

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the matter of the Winding Up Act. and 
In the matter of the British Columbia 
1‘apc-r Company, Limited Liability.

To the Creditors of and contributories to 
the British Columbia Paper Company, 
Limited Liability.

Pursuant to the order made herein the 
2®th da.v of January, 1806, a meeting of 
the creditors of and contributories to this 
Company will be held at the Chamber 
Court, Victoria, on Tuesday, the 10th day 
of March, 1800, at 11 a. nr., for the pur
pose of Hwertaiirtng their respective wishes 
as to the winding up of this company. 

(Sd.) B. H. TYRWHITT DRAKE. 
Dated this 20th day of February, 1806.

fe20-td

Notice.

WANTS.

STRONG, SOBER MAN wants work in 
private family; used to bornes, garden 
and cooking; useful In general; wages 
moderate; good references. Address A.
H., Times office. Feb.28-3t

1XFOUMATION WANTED—O, Willi**
Henry l,e. ii n,rl,e of the Towimliln of 
Marlborough, Qet., ngt-d about 50; <! ft, 

* formerly wore dark brown 
hair and dark chin whiskers. When last 
***** from, about eight years ago, was 
hi British Columbia. IBs brother Is 
1 a «m2 t«> correspond with him. Address 
JAMES LEE, Almonte, Ont flS-tf-d&w

WANTED—At Beaver Lake. (10 men: res
tent* preferred: board optional. Walk- 
tey. King & Casey. felO-tf

W^NlTBDrFarmer* end builders to leave 
their orders at Shore's hardware store, 
67 Johnson street. deZV-ti

After this date I will not he responsible 
for any debts contracted by my wife. 
Annie Taylor, except by my written order.

G. G. TAYLOR.
Victoria. B. C., Feb. 22. 1896. f22-2w

~t------------------------------------------- -
Notice.

Estate of Jessie 8. Brown, deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above estate are requested to present the 
same on or before the 20th April next, to
' H : -,d. ■ !

THORNTON FELL,
60 Langley st.. Solicitor for the Executor. 

Victoria, 20th Feb'y, 1800. f20-lm

Notice.
Notice ts hereby given that application 

will be made to the Licensing Court at Its 
next sitting for a transfer to James Wil
liams. of Victoria, of my license to sell 
wines and liquors upon the premises known 
as the Mirror Saloon, and situate on the 
corner of Broad and Yates street, Victoria

W. C. BURNS.
Dated this 11th day of February, 1806.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Licensing Court at its 
next sitting for a transfer to George Tribe 
and Henry J. O'Leary, of Victoria, of my 
license to sell wines and liquors upon the 
premises known as the New York Hotel 
Bur, situate oq Lot 428 on the south side 
of Yates street. Victoria City.

E. ▲. JOHNSON.
Dated this 27th day ot January, 184*1.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that we Intend to 

apply at the rext sitting of the Liceus'ng 
Board for the City of Victoria for a transfer 
of the Hceuse held by us to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquors on the premises 
known as the “Regent Saloon,’* situate on 
the south-west corner of Johuson and Doug 
lus streets, Victoria, to Frederick M. txel- 
tler, of the city of Victoria.

Victoria, B.C.. Jan. 1411», 1906.
SWITZER & MeCLUSKEY,

FOR SALE.

FOB SALE—Small black mare. 6 years old: 
new blanket, harness, whip robe and 
new road cart: near aud cheap. Also 
new saddle and bridle. Apply it. Bray, 
Johnson street. fe29-tf

FARM FOR SALE—The North East 70 
livres of Section 13, Range 4 East, South ■

runs through the land. There are on the 
property a new dwelling house 18 1-2 x 

1-2, and a stable 20 x 14, 14 feet high 
In the posts. About 8 acres are cleared 
mid 5 or 6 slashed, the rest timbered 
with a good deal of * cedar. Distance 
from V ictoria by road, eleven miles, stop
ping place on the railway less than one 
mile from the house with good road to 
It. District well settled. School house 
a Lttle over n mile. Churches within 
reasonable distance. Great probability 
of new creamery being established with
in naif a mile. Terms:—Half cash: bal
ance on mortgage up to 5 years, to suit 
the purchaser. Enquire of Messrs. 
Grease & Crease, Solicitors, at Temple 
Building, or to A. N. Richards, owner of 
the property, 8t. Charles Street, Victoria. 

___

TO LET.

FOR RENT—Eight-roomed h< use; bath 
room end <v.c. (connected with sewers), 
two large lots, nice shrub*, hedge, fruit 
trees: ou Menâtes street car line; occupa
tion 1st April. Apply Dalby & Ciaxton, 
64 Yates treet. feZIMw

TO LET—Two rooms, with use of kitchen. 
Apply 88 Pembroke street. fe28-*t

MISCELLANEOUS

CHEAP FEED FOR DOOR—M. R. Smith 
& Co make a special Biscuit for Dog*, 
l.ii bags 60c. and #1.00 each. Ask your
--------  »— - M&jjgP&r-lw .grocer for them.

Notice.
Notice la hereby given that at the next 

Kiting of the Board of Licensing Commis- 
eloners of the Oltv of Victoria, 1 «ball apply 
for a transfer of the license now held by 
me to sell splfltuone or fermented liquors 
b# retail at The Hall, situate at No. 129 
Fort street, to Joseph Carpenter.

JAMES McCANDLlSH. 
Victoria, B. C.. Jan. t>. 1806.

In Advanced Yean
Tim strength and pure blood neces
sary to resist thoeffects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“ I have for the last 25 years of my life 
been complaining of a weakness of the 
lunge add colds In the bead, especially in 
the winter. Last fall I was again attacked. 
Reading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. Iam now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have noUsper.t a winter as free from 
coughs or peins and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night 
without any annoyance from cough or 
pain in the lungs or asthmatic difficulty 
E. M. Chambers, J. P., Cornhlll, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.

“LOOK IT UP.”
Yes, dear reader, tlpy have been 

“ looking it up,” and now tfiat the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
BIG OHE, we are turniîjg our at- 
tion to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes, MOUJiT TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values fiave suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meeting tfie drop in prices.

We must pay our past due taxes 
or be " SOLD UP.”

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE and TEN acre plots, all 
ready for ti\e plow, tl)at will pro
duce anything tljat will gmw on 
Vancouver Island.

J. H. BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Building.

The recent cut by the School Board of 
Teacher»' salaries, ami tho reductions In 
the Incomes of our Civic Official», here not 
the keen appreciation of those Interested.

The Feeling
Among our Townspeople

Is quite unfavorable to the change. While 
we deplore the fact that existing clrenm- 
stances demand a saving, we are not blind
I'l 1 111 nilil . Ill- .Mil. nm. , ;

In Anticipation 
of Coming Events

[ have reduced ray price* In the various 
department* to the very lowest. I do not 
n*k for vour work, but I do ask to give 
nu estimate

To Your Requirements
Firmly believing that the price and qual
ity submitted will settle the question.

Phil. R. Smith,

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS, set in type 
like this paragraph, coat bnt one cent, 
per word each insertion, and are re
ceived at the Times office each day of pub- , 
llcatlou up to 4 p. m.

PIANOFORTE TUNING, regulating and 
repairing.—Old pianos made equal to new. 
All kind» of musical instruments proper
ly regulated and repaired. The under- 
*lg»ed having had many yeara of practic
al experience In thl* business, purchased 
all the Goodwin piano materials for 
making pianos; can be fonnd at hi* work
shop. No. 86 1-2 Government street, un 
stairs. AH order* put on my slate will 
be carefully attended to. or at Lombard’* 
or Fletcher's music stores. Jana** SherL

^ * W. WILSON
PLUMBKRS AiïD GA8SFITTKR6.

Bell end Tinsmith* !>-*lpr» In best deecrqi
tnges, etc.

Rhino'eg «unplrd st lovewr r«e*. Brosdl Wre«*t. vio- R T. Telenhn*» r*M TW

JEWELERS. BTC.

WALTHAM WATCHES, $5
1 In etemwlnd nickel case* guaranteed for 

five years.

5. A. STODDART.
; The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

68 1-2 YATES STREET.
Gleans Watches thoroughly for 76c.. New
Main Spring, 75c.; Balance and Pal'et
Staff*. $1.25. And guarantees all work for
12 months. Practical experience of over 85

UNDERTAKERS.

CHA8 HAYWARD
(btiblUbad IW.)

MnnH’e Ditto t™'3 conitlp*nOfiü à l-'llis Uon. riiciasierlM.

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street, Victoria.

______ _ ____ Rate?' and
anufacturlng Stationer, 32 Langley

Printer. Rook Binder. Paper
mi “ Mtaà

SEQUAH’S 
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist

TAKE SUBSTITUTE
Don’t forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proved to be super
ior to any other

r

Sold by all Chemists and direct 
from Langley & Co.
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HANDSOFF MANITOBA
Continued from page Z

interfered with by the Dominion gov
ernment V , „

Do the people of Manitoba, asked Mr. 
McCarthy, call for our interference / 
(Shouts of “No”) l'hoir vote two month* 
ago gives the answer. Further, do the 
Reman Catholics of Manitoba call tor 
vur interference? (“Ac.") I say that the 
Catholic laity are better satisfied with 
the public school system than with the 
pretence of education they got former
ly. (Cheeri.) Who, then, is invoking 
our interference and rending this Do
minion almost in twain in order that 
separate schools may In' established in 
Manitoba ? The people who are doing 
it are the hierarchy, the ecclesiastical 
authorities of the province of Quebec— 
(loud cheers)—who have recently put 
their pistol to the head of the opposition 
leader, and demanded that he shall sup
port the remedial bill with all his fol
lowers. or be driven out of power.

This is the authority which calls upon 
us to interfere with the educational sys
tem of one of our provinces. The pre
texts put forward will not and do not 
I .ear investigation. You tire told, for- 
kooth. that the privy council the high
est judicial authority in the empire, had 
commanded the Governor-General to 
issue the remedial order, and had forth 
er commanded the free i>arl lament of 
Vamada to paafi a remedial bill, and as 
loyal people we were expected to bow 
down, and obey the authority of th« 
judicial council. .

Tlie judicial council had to conaidet 
a question of law, and of law alone. 
The question was whether the events 
that had happened give power to the 
Dominion government to interfere 
whether the Governor-General, under 
these circumstances, had the power to 
interfere. Surely every one of us can 
understand that, even if the Ottawa 
ministers have not been able to get it 
into their heads. (Laughter and cheers.)

Mr. McCarthy having reviewed the 
successive stages of tin* question, said 
the argument of the people of Manitoba 
could be summed up in a few words: 
Keparute schools had been established 
by the half-breeds in 1871; separate 
schools bad been abolished by the in
telligent people in 1800. (Cheers.) Yon 
see. said Mr. McCarthy, the stsoiitur— 
therefore, sejairate schools ought to be 
restored. (Laughter.)

This was the simple argument pre
sented to those who had already made 
up their minds. The argument was 
sufficient to carry the day and the re
medial order was made. It was an 
order commanding Manitoba to undo 
what she had done In 181)0. to restore 
to the Roman Catholic church the con
trol of the schools, the control and man 
Rgement as it had existed between 1871 
aqd 1890. The legislature of Manitoba 
did not treat the order with contempt. 
They treated it with all the gravity 
proper, and postponed the answer in or
der that full discussion might be had. 
What was the answer? They said to 
the Governor-General respectfully, but 
firmly, “We think Your Excellency di 
not under Rand what you were doing: 
that you do not know the extraordinary 
system which existed under the school 
system which we bad up to the time of 
the national system. We cannot im
agine. if you did know, that you would 
have made this order.”

We have now, continued Mr. McCar
thy, the parliament of Canada, clothed 
with authority to undo the legislation 
establishing the national schools and 
to restore separate schools. And yet 
there is scarcely a handful of men in 
this province who desires this interfer 
cnee with Manitoba. So far as I can 
gather from all the outlying provinces, 
save Quebec, nobody desires interfer
ence.

Then, why did this government—this 
Conservative government as Mr. Craig 
tells us it is—whose representative*, 
went through this great province eigh
teen months ago for the purpose of un 
doing what Sir Oliver Mowat had been 
doing in regard to separate schools— 
why is this Conservative government 
staking its political existence, and drag
ging its party as far as it can be drag
ged. in order to restore separate schools 
in Manitoba? Ts it the sense of just
ice and right. (“No.") Are them* men 
so bound dowp with the responsibilities 
of their oaths of office, are they so over
weighted with the iniquities of the nab- 
lie school system, that they wish to re
store separate schools? My friend Mr. 
Craig may think so. I am out of the 
fold. I doubt very ranch if this is the 
reason. Government statements do not 
agree one with the other. Their ideas 
of justice are about as changeable and 
fickle as the changes in the cabinet it 
■elf. (Laughter and cheers.)

We are in the last session of the pres 
ent parliament, which has been eon 
venvd for the purpose, and for the pur
pose alone, to carry out a bargain which 
has been made in reference to the sep
arate schools of Manitoba. This meet
ing, if I understand its object, is by it> 
mighty voice to let the government at 
Ottawa know that whether you are par
ty men or not, whether you are Con
servatives from your boyhood or not. 
whether you have always ia-fongi-d to 
the party of which tin* government at 
Ottawa is representative — you are not 
prepared to follow them in their endeav
or to restore the separable schdol system 
of Manitoba. (Loud cheering.)

I want, continued Mr. McCarthy, to 
deal with my follow-cltiseus of Quebec 
fairly and honestly. 1 bear no ill will 
to my French fellow-subjects; but I ant 
opposed to every attempt to esta Wish 
n French nationality and to divide this 
country by a dual system. I am op
posed to a system which permits priests 
to tyrannise and rule the electors and to 
he a menace to freedom throughout the 
Dominion- -i cheers)
finite to be opposed to it. I rejoice that 
in the last two or three elections there 
have been indications that priestcraft 
is losing its hold over the electors. (Re
newed cheers.) 1 should look upon It 
as a <Tying sin. a terrible evil, if in the 
contest which wr art* now waging we 
should be divided into two nationalité' 
—English against French, and Catholic 
against Protestant. I trust the justice 
<m our side, which cannot lie gainsaid, 
will draw many Catholics on our side. 
I believe we may get considerable sup 
port from the modified form in which 
Mr. Laurier opposes the remedial bill.

If we should have to enter into a 
great »tniggle, and it looks something 
like it when we read Bishop I-ebreque’s 
mandement and Abbe Paquet's letter, 
which assert that the church is superior

to tilt? state, I am afraid we are on the 
eve of n struggle which 1 have seen 
coming. If that struggle is to shake 
confederation tv its base, we must face 
it like men. (Loud cheering.)

The bishops of* Quebec have thought 
it right to say that this great young 
province, the hope of the Dominion, is 
to have its life blighted by the re-estab
lishment of separate schools in order 
that the French system may be carried 
out. (Cries of "Never.")

The bishops have set their seal to 
that, and the bargain has been mode. 
We cannot see it. We cannot road it 
But we are not altogether fools. (laugh
ter and cheers.)

D >oh anybody believe that the Liber
al-Conservative party are parting with 
their friends—such ns Mr. Craig and 
Mr. Maclean—for nothing? No; the 
government have made their bargain 
hard and fast, and that bargain is that 
they are prepared to sacrifice their po- 
Htical friends in the English province of 
Ontario if they can keep their friyinl- 
m the Freiivh-Canadinn province of 
Quebec. (Cheers.) 1 say this with
out any ill-feeling. They have a per
fect right to their freedom of opinion 
and action; but I have exercised and 
propose to exercise my right.

It is not simply by voting against this 
remedial bill that this measure is to 
1m» stopiusl. The hope of the govern
ment to-night rests not on their own 
followers, but on deserters from the op
position. How is the bill to be carried? 
An» the government running blindly to 
destruction ? No; their hope is iu the 
deserters from th«* opposition, arid the.* 
may get them. I hope it may not be 
so; but will anyone tell me that on 
the 3<t followers of Mr. Laurier In Que
bec. the letters of the bishops will have 
no influence—that the advice to the 
leader may not hit some of the follow
ersv Let the members who an1 oppoa- 
ed t-> the remedial hill say that they are 
so much opposed to It that trie govern
ment that has proposed it. and which is 
losing by it, must die in the attempt tii 
carry it. (Loud cheering.) Depend 
ui>on it, we will have no remedial bill 
then But if the government lose 20 
of their supporters—their majority la 
about 40 now—five deserters from the 
onnosition will enable them to carry the 
bill.

In conclusion, Mr. McCarthy said: 
We have no parliamentary representa
tive of the city of Toronto at this great 
meeting to-night. (Cries of “.Shame.’') 
Ia*t me say for Col. Fred Denison that 
If he could he would have been here. 
(Cheers.) Whether it was the abolition 
of the separate schools or the dual lan
guage in the Northwest, or French in
fluence anywhere. Col. Fred Denison 
was always true. (Renewed cheers.) 
Where. Mr. Chairman, are the other 
members to-night? (“Where’s Cook- 
burn and Coatsworth?”) They may 
Is» unable to enme here, said Mr. Mc
Carthy. I am not going to judge them. 
But f want you. gentlemen to give them 
to understand that yon will not be sat
isfied with any half-hearted opposition 
to the government which has called tin» 
present session for no other purpose 
than the passing of the remedial bill. 
You will not he satisfied with anything 
but positive and absolute hostility to 
the government that lias attempted this. 
1 Loud and continued cheering.)

(The remainder of the report, includ
ing the speeches of Joseph Martin. M. 
\\. and Clarke Wallace, M. P., will be 
given to-morrow.)

OUR OTTAWA LETTER
Speculation on the Fate of the |Re- 

inedtrtl Bill—A Pretty Solid 
Opposition.

Father Lacoinbe’a Letter (o lli n 
Mr. Laurier—A Priest in 

Politics.

MORE RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Manitoba Legislature Subsidizes a Road 
to Dauphin County.

Winnipeg. March 2.—The legislature 
has. without opposition, granted aid t> 
a railway running to Dauphin county.

—That the blood shall perform its 
vital functions, it is absolutely neces- 
*rjr it should not only l>.- pure but rich 
in life-giving elements. These results 
are best affected by the use of that well 
known standard blood purifier. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

A BELL-RINGING COLLIE.

A writer in the London Spectator tells 
of a clever habit acquired by his collie. 
He says:

T believe that dogs very rarely un
derstand the use of mechanical con
trivances. hut that my young half-bred 
collie certainly does the use of bells. I 
have long, old-fashioned hell-ropes' in 
my dining room, arid when be was 
about seven months old be noticed that' 
when the bell was rung a door com
municating by a long passage with the 
kitchen was opened, and he could escape* 
for a romp with the servants and an
other dog, who mostly lived there, so 
he took to ringing for himself when 
tired of the dining room, and still eon- 
tin ues to do so, though he is now over 
two years old. His way Is, having made 
sure the bell line really sounded, to go 
and listen at the door, to hear if the 
kitchen door opens at the other -end of 
the passage: if it does not, after wait
ing about as long as any one else 
would, he rings again, ami again lis
tens. Once he pulled the bell-rope 
down, and I happened to be in the room 
when he wished to ring ami discovered 
his loss. He looked much discomfited: 
he then stood and thought for a min
ute or two; suddenly his countenance 
cleared up: he had remembered there 
was another bell-rope the other side of 
the fireplace, so he dived under the sofa 
ami ( hairs and pulled that. Now where 
he stood thinking, he eouM'not see the* 
second bell-rope ami it is very seldom 
used, so it must have been memory that 
helped him. There are two other doors 
in the room, but he simply whines or 
barks to be let out of them, unless he 
is alone in the room, when he rings the 
bell for the servants whichever way he 
wants to go. The* «.lining room is the 
last of three rooms ensuite, and a short 
time ago the dog was in the farther 

! <«ie with a visitor who was too idle to 
l,,f ,lil" I" ’si,< I ... ....
much to my friend’s amusement, he 

I walked deliberately through the dining 
j room and rang the bell there. He can

not manage the newer bell handles in 
the other rooms.”

Must not lie confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter's Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In everv 
respect. One trial will prove their super
iority. T*

—The Manchester department at 
Wei 1er Bros. is. comparatively speak
ing, a new one: but the stock of Table 
Linen. Napkins, Doyli<% Towels, etc. 
is well assorted. Prices right. *

—Carpenter tools at Cheapside. •

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Ah already tele

graphed to the Times the remedial bill 
will come up for a second reading on 
Tuesday,' March 3. It will be debated 
day by day until such time as the Sec
ond reading is carried and the bill put 
through committee or that the govern
ment is defeated. What chances there 
are for the bill being carried it is diffi
cult at the present time to say, because 
there are so inanj members in the house 
who are opposed to the principle of the 
bill, yet who are applicants for govern
ment positions aud who, if they gef 
them, will not be again candidates for 
parliament. They may be relied upon 
to vote ns the government directs in re
in rn for ihr jobs they are to obtain. 
Were it not for this the bill would be 
certain of defeat. As it is it will haw 
a dangerous run. The Liberals are 
united on the programme of no-coercion 

’ mid conciliation laid out by Mr. Latt- 
j rier. They will vote for it solidly.
| There are a couple of independent Lib- 
! erals from the province of Quebec who 
j may vote for the bill, if it is changed iu 
! some directions, but the solid vote of 

tin* Liber ils will be against it. Mr. 
Laurier will make the sjwech of his life 
ou the bill. Altogether the debate is 
likely to go down to history as the most 
memorable which has ever tnkeu place 
ii> the Dominion parliament. It is fit 
ting a ml m accordance with Liberal 
principles that the party of which Mr. 
Laurier is the head should 1m* resisting 
the attack which is to be made on the 
autonomy of the provinces by the cen
tral authority. The great tight which 
in to be made for provincial rights may 
or may not be successful In a moribund 
parliament, but there is one outcome for 
it once it is submitted to the people 
end that is that a sister province is not 
to be coerced in a matter of education, 
when its people have already spoken ■» 
the polls in no uncertain way. “lo» 
cannot check Manitoba.” said the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald, and this Is as 
true to-day as It was when the •■Id 
chieftain used those words. Manitoba 
may lie worried, harassed and annoyed 
for a time but in the end she will be 
victorious. It cannot be otherwise, be
cause the other provinces must rally 
to the support of the prairie province as 
thev know not when It may he their 
turn. It should always lie remembered 
that the late Hon. Alexander Macken
zie refused to interfere in the New 
Brunswick school cose, although pressed 
by the Torv party to do so. ami the re
sult was that the school question was 

I speedily settled by the province and to- 
| day the Roman Catholics of New 
: Brunswick say thev would not have 
i separate schools under any oircumstnm 
| res. Senator Adams, who represented 

Northumberland in the commons until 
1 appointed a few weeks ago l>y Sir Mao- 
I kenzie Rowell to the senate, told me 
I that New Brunswick had the best school 
! system in Canada, and the people would 
! not have s<‘parate schools. Mr. Adams 
I is a good Catholic and a representa
tive of the Irish race in the Dominion. 
If the. Dominion left Manitoba alone in 
this case the reenlt will be the same ns 
it was in the case of New Brunswick. 
In this connection it may be mentioned 
that the principle of provincial rights 
was never attacked except by the Tory 

•
The letter of the Rev. Father La- 

combe to Mr. Laurier, which was pub
lished las* week, has revealed a state of 
affairs which has thrown the question 
of separate schools In Manitoba entire 
ly in the shade. This letter, w hich < all* 
upon Mr. Laurier and his followers in 
the name of the bishops to support the 
remedial lull shows plainly that the gov- 
e:umon* have sold themselves to the hier
archy and therefore parliament has now 
to deal with the broader question as to 
whether or not it is to hand over its 
trust to the church or legislate upon 
this matter in a way which the mem
bers may conscientiously think is the 
beat for those wKo elected them. What 
parliament has got to consider is wheth 
er it is a free parliament or not. That 
is of very much more consequence than 
whether Manitoba is to have separate 
schools or not. Father La combo dates 
his letter on January 20. At that time 
he and the bishops wore able to see and 
pass their opinion on the bill and Mr. 
Laurier was demanded to support i' 
although he had no knowledge of its 
contents. Not only was he demande» 1 
to support it hut be was tobl that if 
lie did not do so the clergy would pur- 
rue him to his political death. If you 
defeat the bill, said Father La com lie. 
then we will deem it our duty to vote 
against yon in the general elections 
which will follow. The reverend futhei 
admits that he is no political friend of 
the leader of the opposition but says 
that ho would give Mr. Laurier a faith
ful support if he was once in power. 
This is an extraordinary statement to 
make but it is very true. Father La- 
combo supports the government for 
what he gets. He is now getting three 
thousand acres of land in the Northwest 
whereon to gather all the half-breeds 
with n view of teaching them farming, 
from tin- government. But for hie 
support of the government in this case 
H<> would not lmve received this free 
orant. for lie has been trying to obtain 
it for years and the govern
ment did not believe in doin' 
that .which may yet be the means of 
-*ndongering the police of the West. So 
that *he whole course of the govern
ment has been one of lmrgaln and sale: 
whether they will buy the bill through 
the house or not remains to be seen. At. 
jiuv rate Mr. I^nurier has not given
r , ; I,• I . -in!.. , : u.MV. r eIf ."II
agement in tin* terrible proposition he 
rrmk »?. hut the Liberal leader will yet 
be heard from in the house.

'Pim ouest ion of grain standards, 
which Mr. Prior admitted he knew 
nothing about, and which Mr. Wood 
had to explain in the house, will not 
h<> dealt with this s<*sslon. Had Mr. 
Wood remained controller of inland 
revenue he intended pressing the mat
ter upon Mr. Ives, who in return would

have pressed it upon the government,
but ns Mr. Prior is new to the busi
ness there is not likely to bo anything 
done. 8LABTOWN.

IMMIGRATION POLICY.

The Resolutions Adopted by the Con
vention at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—At the Immigra
tion Convention this afternoon the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted :

1— --That the name of the permanent or
gan ixattott formed by this convention be the 
lion " FU t-unnt*a Immigration Associa-

2— That for further carrying out of the ob
jects of the association the executive com
mittee be instructed to endeavor to secure 
grants of money from the Dominion and 
local govern men ta and the municipalities, 
corporations and companies to be benefit ted 
by Immigration work undertaken by the aa- 
soclatton.

3— -That In view of the fact that the thriv
ing and contented farmer makes by far the 
most effective lmmigration agent, this con
vention would strongly Impress upon the 
Dominion and local governments, iUllways 
and other corporations aud In brief, upon 
nil interested in the future of Western « "a n- 
nda the advisability of working harmonious
ly and intelligently to better the condition 
of the settler already here by relieving him 
*>f needless burdens, and ns far as poNsibh*. 
removing all obstacles which might Impede 
his progress to prosperity.

4— That In the opinion of this convention 
the strongest efforts should be devoted to 
securing desirable settlers.

5— That governments and land corpora
tions be requested to furnish every facility 
for the formation of eo-operetlve and cum
in* petal colonies; and that, with this object, 
the "liainlet" clauses of the Dominion Lurnls 
Act be more prominently brought to the at
tention of settlers.

U—That cheap excursion*, both in winter 
and summer in* instituted by railway ami 
steamship companies to eastern Canada mid 
to Europe, ns one of the best means of se
curing desirable Immigrants to these west
ern provinces and territories.

7— an view of the fact placed before the 
convention by the bon. the minister of the 
interior, that only 5 per cent, of the set
tlers arriving Into the Canadian territories 
come rm "prepaid” settlers, while from 00 
to 70 per cent, of those reaching (be 
United States are such : lie it resolved, 
that this eonventlou would wish to affirm 
Its sense of the Importance of the prepay
ment of settlers’ sausage money as an aid 
to immigration aud Its desire that perman
ent organisation should formulate some 
scheme by which this principle shall be car
ried Into operation.

8— That in the opinion of this convent on 
no scheme for promoting Immigration will 
be broad enough to touch the Interest* of 
all sections of Manitoba, the North West 
Territories and British Columbia that does 
not provide for an outlet for the products 
of the whole eotmtry and place the various 
provinces and territories In the north In fa
vorable positions In respect to the markets 
of the world, and this convention wishes to 
place on record Its endorsement of the Hud
son’s Bay route as the only scheme now 
mooted which will benefit the aforesaid re
quirements.

11- Whereas the question of cheap freight 
to and from Europe is vital to the success 
of immigration work; resolved, that this 
convention" mi nest the hon. the minister of 
the Interior to use hi* Influence to secure 
the placing of a sum in the estimates dur
ing the present session of parliament for 
the purpose of improving the Red Hiver 
navigation within the province of Manitoba 
a* a first step towards a waterway outlet 
hv Hudson* Bay for Manitoba and the 
North West Territories, as well as the 

northwestern United States.
10—Wherca* the influx of Mongolian labor 

into British Columbia i* rapidly bringing 
about a condition of affairs calculated to 
deprive the white workingmen of opportuni
ties of earning their livelihood In that prov
ince. and whereas the Dominion govern
ment ha* already given proof of Its 
tlon of the d. trtmental effects of unlimited 
Immigration of Chinese labor by the pass
ing of legislation Imposing a $50 per capita 
tax upon ail such Immigrant*, thus etnphas- 
Ing to some extent the principle of securing 
to white j*eople the ixswlblllty of living 
within that province: therefore he It re
solved that this convention earnestly im
press upon the Dominion government the 
necessity of introducing further legislation 

ly this writ
It was also decided to ask for the co

operation and aid of the Imperial gov
ernment in immigration matters.

THE SIBERIAN RAILWAY.

Progress -on the Siberian railway, 
made during 1895 is reported as follows 
by the United States Consul-General, 
Karel, at St. Petersburg: “In the year 
918 miles were constructed, making a 
total of 1S49 miles now completed, or 
over one-third of the entire line. There 
is now a direct railway route counect- 
8t, Petersburg with the Yenisei river, 
n distance of <$056 miles. Mr. Karel 
says that there is to be a railway ferry 
across the 20 miles of Lake Bailkal. and 
that efforts are being made to avoid tin- 
northern Vladivoetovk route by extend
ing the line across Chinese Manchuria. 
If [wditieal events do not Interfere, this 
southern line would be shorter, less ex
pensive in construction, pass through a 
denao population and lend to a harbor 
always unobstructed with ice.

Impoverished blood causes that tired feel
ing. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches 
and vitalizes the blood, and gives vigor and 
vitality.

—See the prize puzxle In the window 
at Shore’s Hardware. 57 Johnson St. •

One Honest Man.
D.-nr Editor: -Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly rigor, after year» of 
suffering from nervous debility, sesunl 
weakness, night losses sod weak 
shrunken part*. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quark* until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heeveu 
1 am now well, vigorous and strong, awl 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, bnt 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health aud happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

VERITABLE JIM THE PENMAN.
Many stories of skill in imitative pen

manship are told, hut the following, re
lated by an English authority,is probab
ly the most wonderful authentic case 
ever recorded.

In 1806. Robert Stewart, a famous 
roaster of penmanship, executed a Bank 
of England five pound note with such 
marvellous accuracy aud reality that he 
was waylaid in the streets one night 
and robbed of the note by a ruffian who 
bad seen it in hi» possession a few hours 
previously. Stewart, indignant at the 
treatment to which he had been sub* 
j<*ctod. gnve chase to the thief, and with 
the assistance of the police succeeded 
in recovering the sham note.

At the subsequent police court pro
ceedings no one seemed to have the 
slightest suspicion as to the genniuess 
of the note, which was handed round 
to the various persons engaged in th- 
cave.

A few weeks later Stewart, who was 
a personal friend of the local (New- 
enstle-on-T.vne) bank, took the note to 
hi in and asked that it might bo cashel 
In return he received five sovereigns, 
and he left the bank.

An hour or two afterwards he paid a 
second visit to his friend, the cashier, 
and. taking him to one side, confessed 
that the note was a forgery and re
funded him the money. The cashier, 
whose surprise was great, refused to 
believe tlie note was a counterfeit, and 
was not convinced until Stewart had 
executed another one in his presence.

—All last winter Mr. George A. Mills, 
of ivcbauon, Conn., was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. At times it was so 
severe that he conhl not stand up 
straight, but was drawn over on one 

" ! hm! iif! r * r.'ou-li - with 
out receiving relief," he say*, “until 
about six months ago I bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. After 
using it for three days my rheumatism 
was gone and has not returned since.” 
For sale by all druggists: Langley & 
Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

thinness
The diseases of thinness 

are scrofula in children, 
consumption in grown 
people, poverty of bloockin 
either. They thrive on 
leanness. Fat is the best 
means of overcoming them. 
Everybody knows cod-liver 
oil makes the healthiest fat.

In Scott's Emulsion of 
cod-liver oil the taste is 
hidden, the oil is digested, 
it is ready to make fat.

When yea uk frr Scott’* Emulsion ssd 
your druggist gives you e package In a 
mI mon-colored wrapper with the pict
ure of the mat) and fish on It-you can 
trust that man I

90 cents end 91*00
Seen & Bows», Chemists, Belleville, Ool

AUCTION SALES.

JOSHUA DAVIES
Will sell mi

THURSDAY. MARCH 5th, 1898
At 2 o'clock p. m., at 

JAY'S N V KHKKV, COOK STRIEE f.

TREES, 2 to 4 Feet High.
Arbor Vitae Compacta, English Tree Box, 

English and Irish Yew, Cedar of Lebanon, 
Ccdrtia Deodar, Hollies, Latirestimts, Thuy-

TKKKS, 8 to lO Feet High.
Privet, Lawson Cyprus, Laurels, Norway 

bpnioe. Portugal Laurels. English Filberts, 
I.lndcn Tulip, American and Cork Hark 
Elms, Horse Chestnuts, Maples (in variet
ies.), Locust, Laburnums, Poplars.
FRUIT THEE» IN VARIETY.

Gooseberries, Currants, Strawberry 
Plants, Dwarf Box for edging. 
STANDARD ANU DWARF KO.-E8. 

Chrysanthemums In variety, etc. etc. 
Buyers can take Immediate delivery or 

will be allowed to leave their purchases 
In the ground until the end of the month, 
without extra cost.

TERMS CASH.
JOSHUA DAVIES. Auctioneer.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will Sell by Public Auction en

Saturday, April lltb, 1896.
At bis Salesroom. Bastion Square, at 12 
o'clock noon, all the property and fran
chises as a going concern of the

Ex Glenalvon
For full particulars apply to 

MESSRS. McPHILLIPS. WOOTTON & 
BARNARD, SOLICITORS,

Board of Trade Building, Bastion Square, 
fel3-meh21 Victoria.

AMUSEMENTS

A. O. U W. HA.1.L,
Engagement Extraordinary of the

Just Arrived from Liverpool. SMITH LIES DRAMATIC CO,

Thorne’s 
Celebrated 
0. H.M.
Whiskey

Besides a bountiful supply of 
other Goods.

For a limited season
Commencing Monday, March 2nd
In a repertoire of dramatic productions, 

embracing the following plays:
The Violin Makers of Cremona, The Gold

en Plough, Arabian Nights, The Gentle 
Confederate. Hermlule, The Hoot) of Gold, 
The Bal Masque, Folly, and others.

Pqpulnr prices—15c., 25c., and 00c. ; mat
inee prices, 10c. and 25c. Change of play 
twice a week.

Reserved t**uts on sale at Lombard’s 
Music Store, Fort Street.

The demand for . . .

Seagram’s
Whiskey

Our 
Carpet

| Department.

Is still being freely met.

B. P. BITHET & Co, It’d.
THE IMMEDIATE

Second Coining
-OF-

OUR LORD 
JESUS CHRIST.
As a Thief in the Night, and the 

Preparation Necessary for 
That Event.

The Manifestation Christ 
and the Great Tribulation.

Concerning the above events will be deliv
ered to the Christian people of 

Victoria by

Mr. H. Myddleton Wood,
An Evangelist In the Catholic Apostolic 

Church, in

INSTITUTE HALL

Taesday & Wednesd y Kv’gs, March 3 & 4,
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

All welcome. Admission free. No col-

Medium.
Are yon In trouble? I)o you need assist

ance and advice? If so call on MHS. DR. 
MEAROHANT. She gives valuable Inform
ation on all business, uniting the separated, 
and can talk to your spirit friends. Fees 
reasonable. New York Hotel. fe22-2w

o++o

Bmsseln, Met», Ï £ 
Tiftsirifs. rk„ ^ Jj 
NnutilfusTaprstry ^ n 
and Will» legs, 
Hearth Bag* *t. **

: ■*

’NShi
v i Crossley’sh
hi
I ^ Art Squares
^ N in Almost any sizs you want.

n \ All Wool Squares
I S ^ in 24x3. 3x3, 3x3*, 3x4, 3ix4.
j ^ ^ 4x4. ix4|, 4x5,

n ^ Union Art Squares
I > ^ 24x3. 3x3. 3x34 yards,

V Sn s Japanese Ru^s
; V, ^ in ixrgo also».

J s Japanese Rugs
S ^ in small sizes.

s s MM
V \
S \ The Largett and Best Stock in the s \ 
N ^ *>■ n

H WEILER H
BROS. *

Cutting Teeth
Talk about school teachers' cut. look at 

this:
Dental Work at One-Half the Usual Price 

FOB ONE MONTH ONLY.
The prices at which I am now offering nay 

work are such that every 
child In Victoria can have their teeth at
tended to these hard times.
Very beet set of teeth...........................$10 00
Pivot teeth ..........   500
Gold filling ................................................. 3 60
Amalgam tilling ................ .. 1 00
Cement filling ......................................... 1 00
Extracting teeth ...................................... 50
children’s toeth  .................... 26
Cleaning teeth ...................................... • 1 <*>

The very best workmanship and material 
guaranteed.

Dr. H. P. MOODY,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.)

Car. Yates & Broat Sts., Vlct .rla, 8. C

To those who cannot find time during the 
day, I am prepared, by the aid of the Elec
tric Reflector to operate lust a8 well at 
night, giving everyone a chance.

Belleville Street, between McClnre Ntreet 
and Birdcage Walk is closed to Public

K. A. W1LMOT, 
City Engin oar.

6
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JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTION 15 E It,

Boom 7, - Board of Trade Building.

Ube 2>ailç Cimes.
WHAT IS THEIR SCHEME ?

Apologists for the school lands h:.ll 
most curiously persist in evading the 
charge that the method of selling the 
public domain proscribed in that meas
ure is a peculiarly dangerous one. As
suming that it is necessary or advisable 
to raise money by selling tin* public 
land for any purpose, is it necessary or 
advisable that the method adopted 
should be the most favorable to specu
lators and the least favorable to me 
province? There Ls no disguising the 
fact that the land warrant system in
sisted upon by the ministers and the 
more servile of their followers is calcu
lated to secure the very poorest results 
possible for the public treasury and the 
very best possible to those who want to 
grab the lands. In its present shape the 
bill affords no security tliat land pros
pectively worth hundreds of dollars per 
acre shall not pass into the hands of 
rich speculators for the mere trifle men
tioned In the bill. Who expects any 
competition la1 tween purchasers of land 
warrants? Nobody, not even the mem
bers of the government or the members 
who so faithfully back them up. If 
these people had any arguments to of
fer in support of the peculiar method 
they have decided on they might lx- 
«opposed to be honestly mistaken; but 
when they persistently shun discussion
pn thi* point there is good reason to 
suspect an ulterior purpose.

; d«*** to Vtite ag«.,s. thv British Pu- <* «>' £* «slU' UK
! rific iu the event of the meeting adopt- j what he vails common sensed but which 
i „ r<dilution antagonistic to the should be called absenting sense. If he was : mg a resolution antagonists, to to the High Svhol fee why did he
I school lands bill. This he does—and rw>t show the courage of his convictions, ax 
Iwevunfe»»- succssall ... «*» 1««', 5-S

I sible—in bis letter in to-day's Times. interfered with. Mr. lielyeu was otherwise 
It la quite true, if the governmen, i. EUKMKS i 

going to incur large linbilitiee, by ns- Since, Iioww.t, :.!»» public have expressed 
«toting railway confit rnrtion with tl-e ; ^I'MrPl^5ea a^wd^l&lie^ntonne'iviti'

! view of openng ut» and developing the ! Mrs; Grant. H reminds one of the story 
.. . i 4,How Betsy and 1 killed the bear,resources of the province, that the ; JUSTICE.

menues must I"' lar 
! Indeed, even without assuming any new 
> pledges, the government must <lo some- j 
thing to bring the expenditures nearer

THOSE EXPENDITURES.
To the Editor: “Citizen” la to be com

mended for bringing to the notice of the 
public the manner In which the publie | 

. . . moneys has been wasted by our local gov-
to the receipts, and for tliat reason if miment. I have eagerly watched the col-
fer no other the sale of lauds—under 
proper system and a-s may be required

reply or explanation offered ior the many
remarkable Items of expenditures which • 
••Citizen'' has called attention to. Can It ; 
be that no reasonable excuse can lx- given? ; 
If such be not the case for heaven's Sake 
and the credit of the government party let , 
the Colonist come out iud defend the gov- . 
eminent in the matter. VICTORIAN.

1-ttoke to flu. reil ohiections t,. the Note-The writer of the above letter In- ! Utokt, to tnt ruai objections to tn form4Hl the Times that it bail been refused ;

f«ir settlement or by the extension
of the v lumbering industry—cun
! ■ justified. Mr. Kellie has not
‘caught on,” m they wonld say in Rev 

iections to tie 
school lands bill, nn evidence that he Insertion by the Colonist.

TO THAT STATUTE. 
Vancouver, little did you think tlmt Fate, 

j In guiding you to this vulcanic shore,
Had preordained u destiny so great.

! That, with an eagle’s glance, your eye 
should soar

! From snowcapped mount to where the sun
! a K - > la Mi,

Seeking to fled in that expanse of sky 
Relief, from the dull humdrum of the earth. 

Which now you wish that you had then 
passed by.

It la not fair that one. whose courage bold 
Sought obstacles with them to run a tilt, 

i Should Imaged be In metal aught than gold. 
But Ume* are bad and you are copper

vUt -B. J. I'.

“MIHCNDEttSTANDING.”

1’rincipel McNeill was placed in ; 
very nice position by the resolution o! 
the school board: "That Mr. McNeill 
lie requested to send before 4 p.m. o 
Monday next, March 2, to the chain»» 
of this board a full apology for hie mis 
statements made at the public meeting 
on the 19th instant, and upon his fail
ure so to do. that he lie forthwith dis
missed from the teaching staff for mis 
conduct.** Mr. McNeill has affirmed 
that be believed hia statements to b 
correct, and he was willing to leave th 
matter to an impartial authority to de
cide. Now by the board's action he 
Compelled either to make a hypocritical 
retraction and apology—to tell a lie at 
the board's dictation, in fact—or lose 
his situation. Truly Chairman Ha. 
ward has a strange way of shmvim 
that he “likes and respects” a teacher 

pA ijm he compels that teacher to throw 
away his own self-respect on pain of be- j 
;hg thrown out of his position. The j 
public must he eager to see more of this 
«sort of “hard and judicious work" on 
the part of the chairmen. At Friday 
night's meeting, according to the Col i 
onist's report, “Miss Cameron was also 
fhandy critseined by Trustees Y'ntos and 
Bely en for misleading and dishonest 
statements in regard to the salary r 
duet ion. the former holding that th- 
board had either to abrogate its fun* 
*lons. or take these teachers shandy to 
task once and for all letting thorn un 

' deratend their position." Rut the 
board seemed willing to “abrogate their j 
functions” as for as Miss Cameron is 
emiceraed: she has not been called upon 
to “apologize for her misstatement».'* j 
With the alternative of dismissal. Have 
they an idea that the harsh ami ty. 
rami irai treatment to which Mr. Me- j 
Neill has been subjected could not be 
safely extended to Miss Cameron? If : 
their “dignity" required n salve they 
seem to have stopped short iu the pro
cess of healing. The people would b 
Hind if they failed to see tlmt the talk j 
of maintaining discipline is a hypocriti 
cal pretext, covering nn exceptionally 
moan piece of spiteful retaliation. Mr. 
McNeill Ls simply made to suffer vi- ; 
Oflriously for the critics whom the tins 
tees are unable to reach, and ntdtbe 
the trustees nor their sycophantic apolo
gists can create any other impression.

MR. KELLIE. OF KOOTENAY.

Mr. J. M. Kellie, the gentleman from
■ - • 1 - ! k ' s,, It,/ i,h ' , :

the Friday evening meeting, explain* j 
the argument he thçn used in a letter 
that appears in another column. 
There is something redolent of 1li«' 
mountains about Mr. Kellie’s political 
principles, and the care less, unre* train 

dom with whit* I"- givee them 
expression. He is blunt and outspoken,

ll*‘! I .1 I k. ! I ; :: I -il
a prospecting trip; and takes no more 
time to weigh his words, or consider j 
their effect, than the driver of his pack- 
train usually does when he holds con- 

iii ; I'-'h-.'i" • w ||. VII •.■!•••
is no artificial restrain about your hon
est mountaineer; no “diplomatie** re

serve. To him langnnge we * not given to 
hide thought*, but to express them, and | 

generally uses it with charming 
ankness and sincerity.
Mr. Kellie is as untrammelled as the 

that blows over the tops of the 
and hence, at the meeting on 

night, he «lid not take time to 
a in his reasons for coming to the

J has not given strict attention to tile 
| - ji. ches of the Opposition. The objec- 
| lion is that the plan proposed by the 
coven*,rent Is am encouragement to 

! sim ulation, and therefore a detriment 
to settlement. The opposition Ixdicvi- 
that the revenue* must he augmented 
r.nd the extravagances of the govern ; 
irrcit decreased, but under no threat, or ! 
bribe, will they be led to believe that j 
It is in the Interest of Victoria. or any j 
other section of British Columbia, tliat : 
ui order ‘o increase the receipts by : 
quarter of a million dollars n year, the 1 TUE PUBLIC PURSE,
ehoi'-c lands of the province must be To the Editor: The public surely cannot 
sold to men who will buy them largely lHri,a.W6n; "f iho glaring, and seem I ugly 
. , . * • 'wilful. misappropriation or the publie uiuii-
to evi l for an increase ja value. If . eys by our pmvluvlal authorities.. If they
the I d cnn 1». ,11 • i «ere they would undoubtedly rise lu openV can l* soM to fvtthrs, even i. , rvb«mon against such corruption,
at lees prices than those fixe<l by the l would advise the careful perusal of the 
go...rum,-at. au.l «... I,il, «*«np.,.,ed , ï0“"lîTt"
t p.t and nothing more, the Oruoriti/ou I publie moneys are expended in tue best lu- 
wonl.l «-,«■ hnvr. -, word , , iterant* of the province, why let him support«ouiii no. hn\e ,. word to any against - tbe coterie that are at present in power.
It. Does the gentleman from Koolcnar To n‘e 11 Wear* us if this province were 
«rmr.a.ioi,, «i ,• n . ' ” J A>voRK(i hut ho Interest of a ring, whoseappréciât* tbe difference between a pot- 1 ,uat„ objecCf* to get all they can «Hit of It, 
icy of land for the settler—-that- is for : for themaeflie* and friend*. 
th, ^ , . : We hope officials drawing large salarie*
tno.-x wno lire going to use It now, and land In nddllon thereto hirg<- sums of money
a policy of land for the wealthy sneeu 1 ttH VJtlra altow'uucea,, betide» traveling ex- 

mi,.. « 4 : , 1 I pense», should they be directed away from
lamr. tin* hrst is, we apprehend, the their regular post* of duty. 1 mention a 
policy of the Opposition; the latter is '-«uple more of the mauy Items of expendi- 

. .. „„ ***r hm- under this heading,
tin. |h>Jiv_\ which Mr. Kellie, in the in- 1 Mr. N. Fltsstubbs. gold eommliwloner and 
uoeeney of a too confi-limr u I government *gcnt in Kootenay, receives an«.onnjmg nature, is i *lulha| ga|Hry of #1,0*), also a further sum 
now supporting. i 0f $g|g. tH»ing $5 i»er diem for i:# days.

___ For what? It Is quite evident he did not
rhe Colonist is at its old tricks again. ; «my^Sa^Th!» gen t î è‘i na n’»“ soi a r y us vot- 

The letter of “Victorian.” priutitl else- j ed by the legislature Is $lt*) per mouth, where x,«. ,'LT. V i T« & .ftmr and a half mouth» of the year______ , vet fur four ami a nair mourn* ui iur jra,where ixa* refused insertion by our • i,e received the handsome sum of $810 per 
very excellent and pnbHe-apirited ma- 
temporary. There are newspaper* and 
newspapers.

month. „I also see that the Inspectors of s« hools 
have re<?eived the sum of $xu7 for traveling 
allowance lu addition to railway and other 
fares, an extravagant sum to be spent by men whose dnttA. while traveling take 
them largely among the agricultural sec
tions. where they in many. If not all.

not asked to spend anything tor board
MR KELLIE EXPLAINS.

To the Editor: In your editorial upon the „„ B|W

city members to Influencé the government ! The parliament buildings will prove to be 
to withdraw the school land bill x a very expensive luxury, if everything ts
th«t "Mr. Kellie told the audience th»! he to be at"1"1 "-l1 ‘rieri?Tf the" work» 
had voted for the parliament building* ami ! Htowefl/wbo receives a salary of
wu* iirepared to support any reasonable | euni) a‘ month, and received an additional 
proposal In old of the British Pacific, but sum of $500 tor preparing an 
that he most certainly would nor «In if work done a dutyImpression he should have performed in any

1 “in private business the hnndllng «>f tniid 
moneys In the above manner would be

;r,„m"»iToot w> hlprhly clvtltoed «» we
e'STrerTu. -tenu, a»«r to 

th. toil'll.' ..oiiinu, „ jpuhll.lied

fence of th,- g„vern,u..nt 6nd i'ii'1™j""|t tj 
.how thet tbeee «peedlture» were

is? Jïffli ^ SL» jrêrtsw sksjs
mention.,«1 items of expenditure.C1TIS1BN

■ __ certainly would not do so It
the meeting condemned the school lands 
bill! The logic of the gentleman from 
Kootenay, strange to say, was entirely lost 
upon the audience."

It seem» to me that it would not take a
k. -en Intellect to understand that If by the 
sale of land warrants the sum of fSBM.OUO 
was raised to defray the expenses of eduva-
l, 0,1 yearly, thus r«-llevliig the province of 
an «‘ver-lncreasiug burden, the chances of 
assisting financially the proposed British 
Pacitie railway would be correspondingly in
creased. By pasting ill-advised resolutions 
to bring pressure to bear with the object of 
forcing the government to vlthdraw the 
land sale bill the people of Victoria are 
practically blocking the way of securing 
financial assistance and «hitting their own 
throats. Auy one WHO has taken the 
trouble to look up the annual estimates of 
revenue and expenditure must know that 
without a certainty of largely Increased 
revenue the legislature coed not consis
tently pledge the credit of the province to 
any considerable amount In aid to any new 
railway enterprise. This I woukl have ex
plained hod I not been interrupted In my 
remarks. In the present monetary depres
sion great difficulty Is experienced in tb.at- 
iug new railway schemes, particularly 
through uninhabited territory, and unless 
the promoter» of the British Pacific receive 
heavy financial assistance from the pro
vincial and Dominion governments an un
dertaking of such magnitude cannot lx* 
floated or put Into successful operation. 
The opposition party came out In strong 
force to see the citizens -paralyse’' a hill 
that would help Victoria. They watched 
with keen Interest and enjoyment à few of 
Victoria’s citizens placing heavy obstruc
tion a In front of the Iron horse of the 
British Pucifh- railway. And Cotton was 
then*, no doubt nt great personal Incotiven- 
lem-e, to raise his voice, like Moses of old 
against the Iniquitous impowitnn. Yes. Cot
ton was ready and more than willing to 
pledge his support In aid of the British 
Pacific—if It was lu the Interest of the 
province—If the «tear people would only 
vote against the bill through the resolution 
respectfully requesting the government to 
withdraw It. Then he congratulated Col
ton and winked the other eye when he 
found that the gullible public hud forgotten 
that he had strenuously opposed the exten
sion of the charter for the railway a year 
previous. Cotton did not think It worth 
squirming about and neglected to mention 
that at the time the indignation meeting 
wus held In Vancouver against the grunt
ing of financial aid to the British Pacific, 
a few days ago. he hail given the watch
word, "now or never." fltlcb Is life In the 
troubled sea of provincial diplomatic poll- 
th-iil scheming!

You were off In your calculations when 
you flaunted fn flaming head linen the grat
uitous Information that I tried to Intimi
date the citizens of Victoria. You were 
-right when you say that I was hissed ami 
hooted on the platform. It may lie mv poll- 
tlcal misfortune that I am blunt in ex
pressing my thought*, but tbe^ract

V

| Save by Spending^
Sounds lunny, don’t it? Yet it’s true—true as gospe1. Hundreds are 
proving it by spending money at our store. They “Save by Spend ng" 
when they avail themselves of the opportunity offeicd at Our Great Sped,I 
Sale by refurnishing, their homes with selections from our mammoth stock 
of Furniture and General Furnishings. We have without doubt the most 
excellent assortment of Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, Carpets, 
Linoleums, Rugs Mats, China and Glassware, etc., ever exposed to the gaze of '* 
Jelighted bargain hunters. Drop in and see us. A cordial welcome to all - 
high or low, rich or poor.

i B. C. Furniture Co., JACOB SEHL,
-Government Street. Manager.

E)IE

knocked out by a bear.

Consider»hto oiri-erooit ««* <•«•«!
. thl, Westminster Aquarium by >h 

t-seape of a bear. The «W?*3 
fined In a ««* ““r J® ."fS
,l„or. and formed pert of one of th 
.id,, .bows, ft* n»»"1 attendant nut la 
tog at hand, .me of the staff •«*“"}•
„ man named Humphreys, was attend
ing to it when somehow .t managed to 
esenpe from it- den. It made for tin 
south draw and Humphreys eouragenn.- 
1, went after It. The bear imtnediato- 
!y attached him. and although Humph- 
m is a tall, well-limit and athletle 
man. the animal soon knocked him 
down nml pinned him to the floor.

As a ride the building is almost em
pty at 111 o’eloek in the morning, and 
Hemphreys ndght hare lain for a eon- 
atdorable time without reeelying aa*i*t- 
auee in hi» extremity, but fortunately 
"Moris." a Polish magician now engag
ed on the grand stage of the Aquarium, 
hnpliet cd to attend early in order to get 
his performance ready, and while in his 
remote dressing room heard eric* for 
help. Moris rushed across die stage, 
jumped ncroee the footlights and ap
proached the spot, where he found the 
hear standing over Humphreys, whose 
struggles to free himself were nnavail- 
ing.

Calling to Humphreys that he would 
help him. Mori* ran hock to the stage 
and obtained a heavy broom «tick, with 
which he began to belabor the bear. 
Meanwhile other people fame up and 
mvsKenger* were dispatched for Herr 
Lnmterraann. the owner of the bear, but

_______ —-------- I!*. . *ome delay occurred in finding him, and
main» that unleea t,le «^jenue of the prov- , ,nilin^ lliH arriva!, the animal cvntiP-
miîîlon doHara the legislature would not be ! ne<l to worry hi* victim, although all
warranted In giving financial aaeletam» to ; the while it wn* beaten and prmideo
the Brltlnh 1‘aelflc line - which fact will , fa d ml.hot poker*. At
fllnrlooc to the iieonle ->f Victoria that I had 1 . 1 , , , , ,1 . • 1no intention to frighten or luilmblnte them length I^inderiiiunn arrived and was1 iu- j 
but rather to give them warning to steer : ntnntlv recognized by the bear, which j
their craft off the racks of poMtlrnl trick- W( s'H)n (.,IUXed back to it* den. Hum- ;

"•*» fc'tol to he severely injur-| 
You have put your neck into the lasso of j ,.,i ha ring been manlea on the arm*, legs j 
the him. .. stiswcr. ,Spell'd d I*» Mr'li- n | .,„d ],,, „„„ f„i„, fTOm th
right tor a men* of political pottage. vnn

-«THE GREAT-

Mortgage Sale
NOTICE.

Having received instructions from the Mortgagees to close out the entire
Stock of thewm 'MÊtëm-v? I

Manchester House,
88 Yales Street, (Formerly conducted by T. Haughton Sc Co.) within one 

month from date, the Goods have been further reduced in Prices.

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS.

J. H. WARK, Manager.

A tNIVERBAL CENSUS IN 1000?

At the last biennial meeting of the 
International institute, held in Berne, n 
committee was appointed at the ius<ane« 
of Dr. Guillaume, director of the statis
tical office of the federal government of 
Switrerltiud, to collect information ua V 
the |Hks*ibility of effecting a synchron
ous census of each civilized country in 
-il.' year 1900, and a» tfc the extent «•> 
which uniformity might be introduce*!

!!"! . ill! t.ll'illilU'.l ' :
principal data, ho as to promote the fa
cility and credibility of international 
comparison.*

The report agreed to by the appoint» 
ed 'ommittee, and adopted by the gener
al asHvmbly. ndviaea the obtaining of the ’ 
opinion of experts anil statistician* in | 
diffement countries upon the above points, 
for consideration by the eommjtttee at 
the next meeting of the International 

i Institute, In is*7. when th • 
committee wlH determine whether it 
shall r«‘commen«l to the institute to take 
any or what action in the matter.

i I-1 > 1 ':;«■• h . ■ ill 1.1 ill.
eentttfy affords a, suitable opportunity 
for the different government* to come to 
some understanding, with the object of 
proceeding simultaneously in the year 
1900 to a universal «ensue of the popu
lation. There is no need to demonstrate 
the utility of th«* undertaking, which 
ought, if possible, to take piece on the 
same day in all countries. In any case 
this would associate all important work 
with the century which will commence 
<-u the 1st of January, 1801, five years 
from now. and nn international enumer
ation of the population taken in an iden
tical form, so far as all the important 
pointa are concerned, would prove inter
esting alike to all the governments and 
men, of science. Tlie difficulties which 
such on undertaking must encounter are 
great, but tb«*y are not insuperable.— 
I’uH Mall Gazette.

Classe»
Accurately
Adjusted

Opticians
Street

may retire to yuut 
slumber and dream or rhnt might have 

J, M. KELLIE.

THE SCHOOL BOARD.

loss -if blood. He was at once conveyed ;
: . \\ , -i I ll-i-'i'it ni 1 1 '
ccivetl every attention from the house j 
surgi'on.—London ( 'hronicle.

—The entering wedge of u fatal com- I 
laint i* often a slight cold, which 11 done ! 
or two of Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral might ! 
have cured at the «•oinmencement. j 

to have this j 
prompt and sure remedy always on | 
hand to meet an emergency.

To the Editor: In muling your account 
<»f tlu? last meeting of tbe school boatn I 
wonbl have been aiutisetl bad It not been 
for th«‘ Indignation l felt toward the boaM 
the members of which wem to forget nil
S!,Z '",/b1^*W^rS^re HV ! Thereto», it is «dvlaabl. 
IlHv.i to toll the publie thro into the r.- "™"« "■'»
port 'ft the proas that he was not present 
on the memorable night when the final 
cuts were made to teacher»' ealnrlea and 
A «charge agreed upon tor the High School.
Mr. Belyen was not present, yet he was 
fully aware that these important matters 
were to In* considered at tlmt im-ellng. Was 
he m? Was he away fmm the «-ity? Hu re
ly otherwise he would have attended till»

t:*, NL>vX-*tX>k-’ «

—We have no need to remind you that 
our stock of Crockery and Glassware is 
Always replete with the latest goods 
from Europe and the United States.

*

Dick’s Boots. 
Dick’s Boots. 
Dick’s Boots. 
Dick’s Boots. 
Dick’s Boots.

Large arrivals of the

OLD COUNTRY 
BOOT STORE,

91 Johnson Street,
Bet. Broad & Douglas.

Don’t Any but tbe Capital Brand 
of Cigars. They are the Best. 
Insist upon getting the Capitals.

^ jYj o KC ME,SS & G0LD* lac"r,rtarn’'fi4 Johnson Street, Up Stair*.

NEW GOODS^
Just received 2 Cases of Woolens and Worsteds. 
This Is an early shipment of our Spring and Sum
mer order, and comprises Fashionable Soring 
Fabrics In new Shades and Patterns. See these 
Goods and get our Prices.

A. GREGG & SON,
-------- Tailors. 62 Yates Street.

Notice to Builders.
The undersigned will receive Teuders up 

to 4 p.m. Saturday. 7th March, for the 
erection of an Operating Boom, and other 
Works, at the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.

The Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN TEAGTJE.
Architect.

Study Economy and 
Live Like a Lord.

Cured
Fish

Finnan Harfdies,
Codfish (Newfoundland and B. C) 

Codfish (Boneless)

Red Herring,
Bloaters,
Kippers.

..FOB BALE BY..

R. H. JAMESON, 33 Fort St.

Study economy and live like a lonl 
la tho maxim of all hwusewlves I hope, 
I’m convinced of this now, when nlne- 

tenths of our homes
Are supplied with Pendray’a Electric Soap.

Being Electric by name and Electric by

It makes dirt, with the water, slope;
Like lightning the dirt flies before our eyes 
When we use Pemdray’a Electric Soap.

For weight and quality It can't be sur

r 11 - ' 111: ! Ill x ! I : t « • ' 1 ■ ' 1 1 i 1 "
With this world famed brand, there’s noth

ing In hand
To equal Pendray's Electric I

WOOD CUT
Bv Steam Saw Machine ati, reasonab’e 
rates. JOHN SMITH,
Tel. 188. m Cook Street

H
H

H
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Walk Right In,

Our door is never locked. A llceus- 
ed pknudst always ou hand to 
attend to your wants.

JÇtOWKS ne Dispenses Prescriptions.
iP , Beside the Postofflce, 100 Gov't St. 

^Telephone 425. 

Local News.

Gleanings of City and Prov dal News In 
a Condensed Form.

—The opiWMtition central committee 
rooms arc now located in the Balm ora*. 
Block, Douglas street.

—I* O. L. No. 1610, intend giving a 
grand ball and supper at A. O. V. W. 
hall on Easter Monday* April Oth.

Ehman, as be was known, was promin
ent iu lKditical circles in Washington 
and at different times has been mer
chant, hotelkeeper and detective.

—Eighteen of the iron electric light 
arms were broken during the recent 
storms.

- A meeting of the Friendly Help as
sociation will 1h* held in room 40, mar* 
ket building at. 10.30 to-morrow.

—A valuable gordon setter belonging 
to E. M. Haynes was poisoned by some 
miaeivant on Saturday evening last. The 
matter has been reported to the police*.

—The initial practice of “The Grand 
Duchess” will be held in lamihard’s 
music store to morrow evening, instead 
of at Institute Hall, as at first ar
ranged.

Our
Specialty^-"

Is manufacturing and repairing. We 
pay particular attention to this feature 
of our business, and can guarantee sat
isfaction.

Pennock & Lowe,
Jewelers, G4 Yates Street.

PACIFIC LINERS SAIL

—Chin Tong, who war committed for 
The Chinese theatre case wira this trial mi thl, eharge of stealing $4110

from his foster-father. Bow Ivee, was 
this morning sentenced to six months iu 
jaii by Mr. Justice Drake, in the 
Speedy Trials court.

morning further adjourned until Thur* 
day, some of the witnesses being out of 
the city.

—There will be a reception given to 
Rev. Mr. Forster and wife to-uight at 
St. Columbu church, Oak Bay, by the 
Ladjes’ Aid Society.

2aMessrs. W. J. llarber and A. K. 
Stuart, who started the Vernon News 
in 1N1H. are about to start a weekly 
paper at Duncans.

—Owing to the stormy weather there 
was only a small attendance at Satur
day night’s concert in 'temperance hall. 
Victoria West lodge furnished the pro
gramme.

—The first of a series of popular ten 
cent concerts was given in the drill hail 
on Saturday night by the band of the 
Fifth Regiment Canadian Artillery un
der thé leadership --f Mr. Finn. The

—Tlie following are the inland rev
enue returns for the month of Febm

Spirits................................. .................... IF 6.02S 34

The RMS. Mlowera Off for the 
South Pacific With a 

Heavy Cargo.

thv Corean missionary. A number of 
Chiuese go in the steerage.

The Northern Pacific steamer Ta
coma left the outer wharf at one o’cioca 
yesterday afternoon for Chinn and -Ja
pan. She carried a heavy cargo of 
merchandise, the greater portion of 
which was shipped at Tacoma.

A second dispatch from Gibraltar 
states that Oapt. Scars and the crew 
of the St. Pierre were leaving for bonté 
by way of New York.

Yokohama, March 2.—The C. P. R. 
steamship Kmpres of India sailed for 
Vancouver Friday, February 28th.

II. M. flagship Royal Arthur arrived 
at Esquintait harbor this aftemoo'i 
from Vancouver.

office -a and Crew of the Wrecked 
Steamer Si. Pierre oi Their 

Way Horae.

Total ............................................. .$13.116 40 j

—The first session of the annual rneet- 
pmgramiue, as already published, wae j rag 0f the British Columbia Law Society
exceedingly well rendered. was held to-ddy In the court house. The

—r- ! treasurer, Hou. A. N. Richards, occa-
—Next Tuesday afternoon a meeting j pj^ the chair. The financial report for 

of the creditors of Messrs. Perry the past year was received, and after 
Turner will In* held nt the office of A. j HOmv discussion adopted. Nearly the 
I,. Belyen. for the purpose of receiving I whole of the afternoon was taken’ up in 
the rei*>rt of the committee appointed I digenssing the matter of reporting ju-
to look Into the parliament buildings 
contract and to transa<*t other business.

-/-The Presbytery of Victoria will me-t 
uto the First Presbyterian church to-

dirial decisions.

-Pride of the Ridge lodge will give 
their open meeting at the Odd Fellows' 
hall, Spring Ridge, this evening. Tlie

Among the business to be programme will be under the full charge
| 4\">nsider<*d will be tin* matter of exten-1- 
I ing aid to the Central Presbyterian 
! church. At Friday's meeting of the 
: congregation Rev. Mr. Forster was ap

pointed to lay the matter before the 
| Presbytery.

—A membership contest has been or
ganizes! in connection with the Y. M. 
(!. A., under the colors of the “reds” 
and the “blues.” NY. Wilson was chos
en leader of the “reds” and A. Hay of 
the “blues.” Two months are allowed 

j for the contest, when the winners will 
I In* entertained at a turkey supper and 
J thi> losers will lx» consoled with porridge 
I and milk.

—The funeral of the late R. J. Stew- 
I art took place Saturday afternoon from 
I tlw residence of his friend and school’ 
I :. Hetherington, Cumgart Cot-
I titge?pTennyson Road, and Inter from 
I the Metropolitan vburxfh. The Rev. Sol- 
I onion Cleaver conducted the services. 
■ The pallbearers were Messrs. Robb, 
1 Moore. Whittington, Parfit, Charlton 
|and Lewis.

—Tlie following was the programme 
it Saturday night's concert in the Y. 

| M. C. A. rooms: roncertina solo. Mr. 
Kpiper: recitation. Mr. Semple; al 
Isulo. Mr. William Muir: recitation, 
■Master Pennock; violin Mr. A.
|lluxtnble: vocal solo. Miss Salmon: re- 
Icitation. Mr. G. 8nid«>r: reading. Miss 
■Nichols: duet, tlie Misses Scowcreft; 
| and huntaki
|solo, Mr. J. Hill.

—Two weeks ago tht* Rev. 8. Cleavet 
lasked Ids congregation for the nnwlest 
(ahum of $1.000 with which to meet tin 
half-yearly interest of the church debt, 

the same time reducing the prin-

had no fear of the amount not being in 
" aiiA when the time came. Last even
ing fie announced that the sum of $1.- 
500 hail been raised, and. as a coa- 

nnence, the chttn-h would lie able to 
dart the next half year with a dean 

hhc< t and a littht to spare.

of the well known comedian, Mr. John 
Macdonald, who will give some of his 
latest character songs and sketches; al
so the grand diaorama of “Ten Nights 
in a Bar Room,” the thrilling “Johns
town Flood.” “Miniature World’s 
Fair," and the grand naval display at 
New York harbor.

—Mayor Belt, of Spokane, speaking 
of thv flourishing condition of that city 
said it xvus due largely to the boom 
which the 'Trail creek country is enjoy
ing. A good many of the mines in 
that country are owned by Spokane 
parties, and several fortunes have been 
made during the past few years. The 
owners of one of the big mines. In* said, 
have been offered a fortune for it, but 
it's a question whether or not the offe 
will l>e accepted.

- The superb Czar bicycle is fitted 
with the new Field patent crank attach
ment. which is the most successful form
of fastening .Tank to «haft ever Invent- ,{ M s Mlowera sailed shortly he
ed: doing KWWith mils. Mis, or pin*: fl,re Iloon to.day fo, Honolulu, Suva 
an !.. iletarhed ... a unnute. Agency. imd ssh„ tlK)k carK„

.15 JohusoD «treet. * ;lnd , nomber ut The
freight from here included 50,000 
poumls of flour for Sydney and 24,000 
pounds fur Suva, both shipments from 
the Victoria mills; 330 linkages of

alt ....................... . ..V.1*022 83 salt fish for Honolulu; 200 eases of
Tobacco ................................................. 4,047 lj£ j salmon and 00,000 pountls of potatoes
Methylated "spirits ‘.58 no { fo1' Sydney. The Victoria passengers
Inspection petroleum ...................... 22 35 were: Mrs. J. J.Ingham, It. Cridge and
Other receipts ............................  » j Sti Clair B. Sayers.

An Astoria dispatch says: Tht* steam 
schooner Point Loma went ashore at 
3 o’clock this morning on Long Beach, 
and now lies high and dry on the 
bench, a total wreck. The life-sarin g 
crow at Fort Canby rescued the pawseu 
gers and crew, 17 in number. Th» 
Point Loma was bound from Gray’s 
UnrlMir to San Francisco, hfrnber laden. 
Early this morning, while a heavy sea 
w as on, the tires in the taider room were 
put out and the sails blown away, ren
dering the vessel helpless. She quickly 
drifted ou the beach after her boilers 
and sails were disabled. As soon ns 
daylight came the life-crew were on the 
beach and shot a line over her, and 
with the endless line and raft the crew 
and passengers were all safely landed. 
The life-crew launched their surf boat 
and rowed out to her. While taking 
on passengers a heavy cross sea over
turned the surf boat, but the life raft 
was resorted to and all on board safely 
landed. The Point Loma was built n 
San Francisco in 1888. Her gross ton
nage is 310.

As the C. P, N. steamer Charmer 
was coming into thv harbor last evening 
from Vancouver she ran aground near 
Hospital point. The passengers and 
made were immediately landed in small 
boat» and at 11:30 the steamer floated 
with tlie rising tide. Capt. Rudlin, who 
was at the wheel, was blinded for the 
time being by a gust of wind ami snow, 
and as the channel for steamers at this 
point to very narrow, a slight deviation 
from the regular course was the cause 
of the accident. A light at Sehl’s point 
would be of the greatest assitance to 
pilot» bringing their vessel» into the har
bor. On cloudy night» the present lights 
throw peculiar shadows acros the i.ar- 
lior between Sehl’s and Hospital points, 
making it difficult for the man nt the 
wheel to distinguish the proper chan
nel. Iusiiectors Colli*ter and Thomp
son, who made a survey of the Charmer 
thia morning, found that she wa» not 
damaged in any particular.

—Sufit. Hussey has returned from 
Union, where lie went in connection with 
the charges laid against Chief Constable 
Hutchison. The case was tried before 
a stipend »ry magistrate and two Jt.*- 
tices of tlie Peace, who dismissed the 
charges. The trouble, it seems, arose 
through Constable Hutchison's deter
mined efforts to put down gambling. 
A week ago Saturday he utopped all the 
games and consequently came in for 
considerable aim*?. He heard some ».f 
the uncomplimentary epithet** applied 1> 
him. and meeting Logan, one of the 
men who he claims abused him. called 
him to task for so doing. Hutchison 
was knocked down by Logan and 
dinted. While in this dazed condition- he 

consciously pushed Mr. Nelson inro 
a water tank, for which he npoligized, 
when the matt<T was called to his at
tention. Tht* prosecution made no at
tempt to prove that the constable was 
drunk, and Mr. Hutchison swore that 
he was sober. To satisfy himself thor
oughly on this point. Supt. Hussey qtfes. 
tinned Mr. Van Houten, in whose store 
Hutchison had been for some time liefore 
the row. He was positive rhnt Hut
chison was perfectly sober. While a I 
mitting that Mr. Hutchison, ns a con
stable. was a little Injudicious for even 
mentioning to Tvognn the epithets usai 
against him. Snot. Hussey did not hesi
tate to exonerate him.

Are You 
a Plumber ?

11 •»1 . i;,,„oes: Î ,: ,iv<>11 wear out clothes pretty fast? Conn-iM-TSryttihSsi Y"”’"

Cameron, The Cash Clothier,
55 Johnson Street.

—The funeral of the late James Wat
son took place yesterday from Hanna’s 
undertaking parlor# at 2:30 p.m. The 
members of Dauntless and Fernwood 
lodges turned out and followed the re
mains to the cemetery, where they con
ducted their beautiful lodge ceremmy. 
Rev. À. B. Winchester officiated at the 
parlors. The pallbean-rea were R. Car
tes. J. J. Walsh. 8. F. Mdntoflh. J. H. 
Wescott, F. V. Ilobbs and B. Cooper, 
all of whom are peat grand» In the or*

—The customs returns for the i>ort of 
|Victoria for the month of February 

«•re os follows:
IMPOSTS.

utlahip..........................................$ ItS.OCM 00
............... 7."........

Total ...........................................$124.844 i*i
uty collected ................................. $ 44.383 15

Ither revenue ................................... 2,306 «2
Total ....................... 1....................$ 441,740 77

EXPORTS.
Frmlnce of Canada .......................$ 36,967 Of)
|lot produce of Canada .............. 13,434 no

Total ..............................................$ 50,871 00

—Robert hlhmfln, who spent last week 
this city under the name -«f Robert 

hammond. and who left for 8an Frnr.- 
psco on the City "f Puebla just before 

police nseived a dispatch, from 
■attie to arnst him for forgery, was 

^ie postmaster of i small town in Ok 
agan. Wash. During a visit 
nttle he forged the name of the Ta 

I Smoking & Refining Company 
check for $170.85, upon which h- 

itaincd $00 from “Billy** Belozwl. pro 
rietor of a Seattle saloon. ‘Bfg‘ Bob”

—Chief Carty, of New Westminster, 
arrived over from tin* Mainland last 
evening and will return in the morning 
with I.-ee Yick, the Chinaman wanted 
in the Royal City for theft. It seems 
that Lee Yiçk was n partner in a fan 
tan game and was allowed to keep the 
'sack." lift at week he come to Victoria 
bringing with him some |QÛ0 belonging 
to the firm. He claims that lu- just 
rame down for a little trip, while his 
partners believed that he intended 
rob them.

Awarded 
llghest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR,

W1 w CREAM

, BAKING 
POWDffl

MOST PERFECT MADE.
ure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre< 
i Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE standard. !

—The Sraith-Lieb Dramatic Company 
open an cngngtment this evening at 
A. O. U. W. Hall with a double bill, 
presenting “The Violin Maker of Cre
mona” and “The Arabian- Nights.” The 
prices. 15. 25 and fid cents are within 
the reads of all. Very flattering notices 
were given this company by the const 
papers. They played to crowded houses 
at Cordray's theatre, Seattle, where 
none but the beet stock companies 
play. The company will change their 
bill twice a week, and if properly en- 
couraged will remain for some 'time.

—Mr. R. Carter, the city tax collector, 
has sent his resignation to the council. 
The council some time ago decided to 
reduce Mr. Carter’s percentage on col
lections from 8 to five per cent. I^st 
year he collected some $15,000, making 
his share about $100 a month. As he 
hits already collected over $3,000 of this 
year’s revenue, poll and dog taxes, there 
is not much inducement for a new man 
to take hold of the work. During the 
first few months of the year the collect
or has bpen in the habit of collecting 
the taxes which are easier to get.

- Arrnng4mients have been made by 
which goods from Victoria and other 
points in Canadian territory may be 
sent in bond to the Upper Yukon gold 
fields by way of Lynn canal, across the 
thirty mile portage. An American cus
toms officer will take charge of g»od# 
while they are passing through; the fif
teen miles ùf Alaskan territory neces
sary to reach the upper waters of the 
Yukon by this route. All goods before 
-being allowed bonding privileges must 
he stamped at the customs house h-ere.

The L. P. N. company’s steamer Dan
ube, which leaves for Fort Simpson 
aud way ports this evening, carries a 
large number of passengers, the major- 
ity of whom are going up in connect toe 
with the opening of the northern can
neries. She also carries a full cargo 
of freight The following to a list ot 
passengers: P. F. Sergeant, Mr. YVil
hams, F. C. Roscoe, R. A. Roscoe, W 
Lucas. George Robb, Samuel Robinson, 
John Wilson. Mr. Pedeo, Mr. Turnbull. 
8. A. Spencer, P. Callnn, J. Babbitt M 
Snugstadt, M. Morrey, J. H. Ostrem 
Mr. Schultz, YV. H. Dempster, Henry 
Rant, R. Stapleton, P. Wollacott and 
family, John Is-igh, C. Stubb, G. Mc-
< lough. H. Kirkland. J. E. Langley,
< îeorge ltudge, D. Han bury, C. N, 
Balk and son.

H. M. S. Impérieuse goes into com
mission at Portsmouth on March 5th, 
ami will leave for Esquimau about the 
end of the month. She will be tin 
flagship of Rear-Admiral Henry St. Lo
ger Bury Palliser, who has been ap
pointed to the command of tin- British 
North Pacific naval station, in succee- 
« on to Rear-Admiral H. F. Stephenson 
promoted Vice-Admiral. A large quan 
tity of coal for the Royal Arthur has 
been received at Esquimau, and it Is 
understood that she will leave for Eng
land when the Impérieuse arrives.

The Ç. P. R. steamship Empress of 
* hi mi sails this evening for the Orient. 
Among the passenger* from Victoria 
for Japan will be Rev. M. C. Fenwick,

Th<' reason why Tom Chen Ming, 
the Ohioflman whose body was found 
hanging under a stairway at Hart's 
cabins on Saturday morning, took bin 
life, is still a mystery. It came out at 
the Inquest to day that deceased had 
for ten years been a frosted employe of 
the Hudson Bn y Company. On Satur- 
<Liv morning at 4 o’clock be left n wom- 
nn s house on Ftorard street find four 
hours later his body was found hanging 
under the stairway. A post mortem ex 
amination was held, hut this brought 
out nothing new. and the jury returned 
a verdict iuf suicide.

-t~The hendpupils for February at the 
South Park School were: 1st division. 
Marion Bernice Pope: 2nd division. 
Alice Maude Anderson; 3rd division. 
Edith Rutiler: 4th divison, Abbie Louise 
Cameron! 5th division. William New- 
combe; fltii division. Malnl Agnes Cam
eron: TtÜjllivison, William Dicksou: Rth 
division. Soeepli Gawley: <)th divlsinn. 
Robert Wood and Alexander Scott, 
fqual.

-*Dr. ! ry Mac Neill will have a talk 
with the *i<millers of the Y oung Wom
en's -Chriétinn Asoi-iation on the subject 
of “The H y gel ne of Food,” on Tuesday, 
Mar. lÛlS. a( 8 o’clock.

—The (dtnrge of assault laid by YV. H. 
Nathan against Wm. Smith was dis 
missed in police court to-day.

AIGRETTES.

The aigrette, so much affected by 
women iu head decorations at thé pres
ent time, is made of the slender, decoro- 
lM>*od dorsal feathers of the small white 
egret, or heron. These feathers are from 
the bird’s nuptial ornament, being ac
quired at the paring time and sinxi 
when the breeding is over. The birds 
inhabit heronries, and it is in the breed
ing season that they are sought for by 
the feather hunters. It is then, too, 
that their anxiety for the safety of their 
young makes them fearless of the gun
ners. the instinct of xelf-preservatiou 
todng overmastered by the love of their 
offspring. As they hover in a white 
cloud over the heads of the hunters, 
thvv arc shot down without trouble; 
and when the few ornamental feathers 
have l>eeu plucked from each bird, the 
carcasses are thrown down in a heap 
to fester in fhe «un, and the- fledglings 
ure left to starve in the nests:—West
minster Gazette.

A lieautiful line of fine art sateens, 
cretons. fine tapestry coverings and Cor 
du roy fabrics at Weiler Bros.’ *

0D0R0MA

-J. M. Finn, bandmaster of th- 
7:fth Regiment <’. A. Band, has been 
fortunate in securing Mr. A. P. Fri*?- 
muth. of Sun Francisco, to lead the 
Victoria theatre orchestra. Mr. Fric- 
mnth is a talented violinist and a mnsi<•- 
inn of exceptional ability and experi
ence. and unde/ his leadership it is sn'o 
to say that the orchestra will show de- 
i'-ed improvement. Mr. Friemuth will 

also become n member of the Fifth 
Regiment C. A. Band, playing solo cor
net in that organization. Mr. Finn is' 
doing everything in his power to give 
Victoria good music, both in band and 
orchestra, and it is to be hoped that
\ ■ ' * t i : i I ! -J will •!•• ! • :
capable musicians in the city.

..IMPARTS..
Beauty to the Teeth,
Fragrance to the Breath,
And that rosy, healthful color to the

O-D-O-R-O-W-A pronounced by ex
pert cheo-hts

The Perfect Tooth Powder.

Ceylon.
The Purest,
Vleanest,
Healthiest,
Most Delicious

TEAS.
WE SELL THEM.

Victoria Tea House,
70 Government St..

♦O*0*0*0*0*0*0*0»0*0»0*0*<}*0'

An Early Arrival
A firsr shipment of

lo New Shade-» and Patterns. 
Heaso aole Prlc« s.

GoodsNew Spring

Scotch Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings.

First Class Work

KINNA1RD, THE CASH TAILOR,
46 JOHNSTON STREET.

I il Qjgiigiiaii

Whole Fruit Preserves—
Fhc I'reserves made by us, and BEARING OUR 
LABEL, are of the same High Quality as those sup
plied to

His Excellency the Governor-General,
at his request.

We make ONE QUALITY, THE BEST. 
Always ask for the Preserves of the

Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co.,
"we"1"' ' ~ Victoria, B. C.

learance Sale.
Men’s Fine American Goods.

Gent’s

y

Boots, Sizes 5-10, $7 00, Now $5 00
Cong. “ 5-9, 7 00, “ 6 00
Boots, " “ 6 00, “ 4 25
Cong. “ “ 6 00, “ 4 25

J. Fullerton, 103 Government St.

Have You Trieri ^
Thr RAINBOW or RM'EI'TION COFFEES, at 35c. per lb. can. 
CRYSTAL BAKING POWDER, at 25 eta. per lb. In Lamp cblmnera. 
The above are very extensively advertised by the Pare Gold Mfg. Co. 
Toronto.

Very Choice Potatoes, 75c. per Sack.
TEA (n 5 lb. boxe» at «1.00, «1.10, «1.2S «H. C.), «1.35 (M.M.).
Young Hyson, Gunpowder, Japan, Oolong, and “Lpytou’s", “Tetley-,", 
"Bee", Orient, Brands of Ceylon Blende, Specially prepared and packed 
for and by the growers In Ceylon.

Hardress Clarke, COR. YATES AND
DOUGLAS STREETS

Retiring From Business
$20,000 Worth of Dry Goods to be

Slaughtered.

•ARGYLE HOUSE®
” e y—y—y---------------------------r
YVTe are going to dear out the entire stock at prices that 

will command a speedy sale. New’ Goods just arrived and 
lots more that are coming will be marked down and sold 
with thé other

Three Cases of Manufacturers’ Samples
To be Sold at less than Wholesale Cost __ _

We have only staple stock—no fancy out of date goods 
to sell.

We shall be dosed on Thursday aud Friday, marking 
down the goods; w3! reopen and commence the sale on

Saturday Morning, Feb. 29th, 1896
FOR CASH ONLY.

All accounts must be paid within 00 days. Any not paid 
within that time will lx* given into the hands of our lawyer.

A well-established Dry Hoods Business for Sale.

J. HORNER & CO.,
83 Douglas Street, Victoria.

♦o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o»
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DE LESSEES' CANAL
Probable Consolidation of the Pana

ma and Nicaragua Canal 
Companies-

This Will Most Likely Mean the 
Extinction of the First 

Named Scheme.

New York, March 2.—A dispatch to 
the Herald from Pari# say#:

A startling and unexpected solution 
of the Panama canal problem i* pre
sented as a possibility in the near fu
ture. This is in the form of the con
solidation of the Panama Canal Com
pany with the Nicaragua Canal Com
pany. The Herald learns that the presi
dent of the latter corporation, Mr. J. 
R. Bartlett, who has just left Paris for 
America, bears with him an agreement 
for the fusion of the two companies. 
This agreement was formally signed 
here, but is not conclusive. It is under
stood that it will become operative on 
behalf of the Panama company when 
concurred in by the directors of the Nic
aragua company in New York. It pro 
vides for the absorption of the Panama 
franchise and assets, including the rail
way aero* the Isthmus. The French 
company is to receive a substantial sum 
of money and stock in the American 
corporation, which will proceed to pierce 
the isthmus via Lake Nicaragua, a.ne 
inducements to the Pnnarna people, be
sides the material consideration, were 
an honorable relief from the ever-reeur- 
ring turmoil over the affair and the pre
sentation to their shareholders of an in
terest of more vital concern. The Nic
aragua representatives, on their part, 
claim to derive a great advantage from 
the removal of a possible future com
petitor, and the securing of a monopoly 
of the waterway between, the two 
oceans. With this change in the situa
tion the many bankers of Great Britain 
and the continental centres, as well as 
of America, are prepared to float the 
Nicaragua company’s bonds.

Capt. Chamberlain Bey, late secretary 
of the Panama Canal Company, and 
formerly British acting consul at Pan
ama, said to the Herald representative:

"I have spent seven years in Panama 
from the outset of the .work until its 
suspension, and I know every inch of 
the ground from the Rio Grande to As- 
pinwall. I consider the Panama canal 
project in its actual condition, owing to 
the obstructions of the Culebra moun 
tain and the Chagres river, and the 
deadly climate, is absolutely impractic
able.

“Even were it to be constructed, it 
would require for its completion an 
amount of money larger than could pos
sibly be raised at the present time. I 
believe that the Nicaragua route 
practicable, and that the amalgamation 
of the two companies will be of great 
advantage to both, and, moreover, brings 
into friedty alliance the money interests 
of France, the United States and Eng
land.

posed a nominal fine of 1 shilling a*® 
costs. The lawyer for the defendant 
sa vs that a special act of parliament 
will be required to render the use of 
such vehicles legal.

M. Roger, the inventor and manufac
turer of automobile carriages, has made 
application to the police authorities of 
Paris for permission to run a number of 
horseless carriages on the streets, for 
hire at the regular rate of 30 cents n 
drive or 40 cents an hour when hired 
on tlie street; when hired from a cab
stand the charge is slightly greater. 
But the value of the application lies in 
the fact that it illustrât* that horse
less carriages can tie run cheaply 
enough to compete, with the regular ve
hicles.

THE BRITISH PRESS.

NICKNAMED NOTABLES.

Foreign difficulties, ns no one admit
ted more freely than he did. were seri
ous, and though he for Ids own humble 
part had promised steadfast and search
ing criticism of foreign questions, that 
criticism, ns far as be was concerned, 
would certainly not take any form widen 
could lie reasonably considered un
fair. Foreign questions, no doubt, were 
very often in detail complex and intri
cate. They contained a great many 
elments which needed the skilled hands 
of experts to disentangle and unravel 
them, but he confessed it might be a 
superstition that he believed, in no small 
proportion, of these rases, the sober, in
telligent people of these islands were 
led by a sound, dear.instinct to find the 
due to these intricate questions. The peo
ple here had got assistance in forming 
their own judgment. They had an ex
cellent press. He was not now speak
ing of one side more than the other, 
but he did think it was a very fortunate 
circumstance upon which we might con
gratulate ourselves when difficult mom
ents arise that we had a press, English 
and Scottish, which was not bullied by 
militarv men in jackboots, which del

THE FARO BOX.

A Patent Once Issued for It By the 
United States Government

not subsist upon odious blackmail, and 
which was not-ready to sacrifice its there is only-one way preventive of the

During a discussion which took place 
over a sociable game of cards in XV a#!i- 
ington a few evenings since, in which 
several ' prominent congressional people 
took part, the statement was made that 
the faro box. an instrument in use in 
every - gambling establishment of the 
laud, had been consecrated by letters 
patent of the United States. Denial 
was made to the statement, soys a spec-' 
ial to the Chicago Tribune, and an as
sertion was mode that the government 
never patented any article that was in
tended for an immoral or unlawful u*.‘. 
To settle the controversy, two of the 
parties, forgetting their patriotism, 
spent Washington’s birthday hunting 
up the records. They found that Rob
ert Bailey was given a patent on May 
15th, 1812. for a new and useful im
provement called the fair dealer, or the 
ehartae lusnriae. The letters patent 
were under the hand of James Madison, 
president, by James Monroe, secretary 
of state and were executed by William 
Pinckney as attorney-general. In the 
schedule which was attached to the pat
ent. the ordinary faro deal box is de
scribed perfectly, and the process -if 
slipping out cards from the slit at the 
top of the box is accurately indicated. 
Further examination showed that Bail
ey was a Virginian, and that although 
he reeived a royalty on each box manu 
fnetnred during the life of the patent, 
he died poor. Before his death he 
wrote a remarkable book on can! play
ing. in which he denounced gambling 
from personal experience. In this curi
ous volume there is the following con
cluding paragraph, which is remarkable 
as coming from the inventor of the faro

“My own experience is that it does 
not matter how fair a game is played, if 
pursued in, it always brings ruin, soon
er or later. 1 am of the opinion that

—Sheffield cutlery at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. *

George Marsden
General flews Agent

Is now located in the

ADELPHI BLOCK
A Choice Stock of

Tobacco 
and Cigars.

All 'Coast Papers on sale.

soul to sensation. (Cheers.) He though! 
the British press stood in a unique posi
tion. and perhaps they must do a good 
deal abroad to la» able to realize how 
unique was its position in itself—he did 
not say the impartiality of its criticism, 
he did not say the perfect neutrality of 
its leading articles, but in the fair and 
abundant way in which news from ill 
parts of the world Is collected1; and if 
thev all of them sifted (hat news—some 
of "it no doubt, was not to be trusted: 
that was not the fault of those in Great 
Britain—the man who read his news
paper or newspapers and pretty indus- 
trionsly got gradually upon the scent of 
those groat transactions, and he dis
cerned the clue which would give him 
a fair way through them: and in these 
difficulties, taking it all round, he 
thought t|ie press of England and Scot
land—the African difficulty, the Ameri* j

mischief resulting from gambling. Nev
er visit gambling tables or gambling 
houses, nor ever associate with gamb
lers. It doés not matter how staunch 
may lie your prudence, or how firm 
may be your resolves, man ia frail, and 
you may be drawn in. Sure ns yon 
play, so sure you will become fond of it. 
In consequence you will lose your re
putation. your business will go to de
struction. and you yourselves will be 
lost to society. Ix*t all things lie man
aged fair, yet the bank will beat you 
as certain as my name is Robert 
Bailey.”

COMPULSORY INSURANCE.

There is a growing agitation in Ger
many for the extension of the accident 
un<i old age pension fof the lower anil 
middle desses. As yet the workmen

nn difficulty nnd lh, Oennnn diffindty ! ^ *#•
—«... k-v. ........ i. : !*»*■ rh|- Mitent to which mi wry hi, a

been averted by the compulsory acei-—that that attitude had been admirable, 
nnd in every respect one which gave 
them n right to take pride in that great 
set of organs of public opinion. (Cheers.) 
—From a recent speech by John Mor- 
ley.

Y OUNG BUT BIG.

What Irreverent Pres# Men Call the 
Great Statesmen of England.

The outside world has little idea of 
the relations in which public notabilities 
stand to press men. It is to the interest 
of the former, of course, that those re
lations should be of a smooth and satis
factory character, seeing that the space 
devoted by newspapers to their utter
ances really determines their public im
portance, as a result of the more or 
lees Intimate terme of the two classe.;, 
eome very curious names have been at
tached by some press men to political 
and other celebrities.

“Solly’s turn.” for instance, refers to 
« iiet speech by the premier. In the 
same way, Mr. A. S. Balfour is known 
only as “Arthur.” Probably the mat 
popular celebrity with reporters is Mr. 
Chamberlain. Always easy to report, 
that astute politician exhibits such con
sideration and friendliness toward the 
“recording hngels,” that he has become 
quite a prime favorite with them. Con
sequently, th-- colonial secretary is 
never s[K»ken of unless it is as “Joey."

Another favorite with journalists was 
Lord Randolph Churchill, who resembl
ed Mr. Chamberlain in the tact with 
which he treated press men. “Randy,” 
of course, was his familiar name. Mr. 
Gladstone’s contributions to parliament
ary debates wen- indicated in the 
words: “The Old Man’s up,” or the 
swift whisper, “Mr. G.”

It is not only with politicians that 
these familiar relations arc maintained. 
There is one mem tier of tlx? episcopal 
bench who is afflicted with a somewhat 
awkward name. He is, however, fam
iliar enough in Press Circle* as “Trot-

A well known dean, whose forcefnl 
character is indicated by a prominent 
nose, is famous as “Nosey.” Another 
ecclesiastical dignitary—a familiar figure 
at the Church Congress—has been some
what irreverently dubbed “Legs.” 
He happens to be an arch-deacon, ar.l 
the gnitered garb peculiar to the dignic-

' 1 1 : •• | ■ U ! ■ m • 11,, l i •- 111
reporter* say, “display his pedal ex
tremities to advantage.”

HORSELESS CARS IN EUROPE,

The Automobile Club of Paris has ar
ranged a race which is to take place In 
June, the course being from Paris to 
Marseilles and return. One of the con
ditions laid down for the race is that 
the contestants are to proceed only to 
the day time. The carriages are to be 
divided into two classes, the first hat
ing two to four place*, and the second 
series is for carriages having greater 
pnffR'-nger accommodation. This club 
has decided to secure a villa in the Bois 
du Boulogne. Paris, a* a branch of the 
Automobile Club during (he summer.

A gentleman was recently 'summoned 
in England for using n horseless car
riage without causing a i*erson to pre
cede it with a flig. It was contended 
for the defence that the carriage was 
not a locomotive, but the presiding ms- 

•id'-V"! ; ! 1 l;o
could he converted into a locomotive, ns 

capable <>f drawing another ve
hicle. The magistrate decided that the 
motorycle was a locomotive, but as flits 
wan the first ease of the kind they im

vv;:#V:.V / k

Danbury. Conn., counts among its 
population a boy not yet out of his 
“ttens.” who towers up to the magnifi
ent height of six feçt. nine inches, and 
who ha* not yet made up hi* mind ns 
to the point where he will bring his 
growth to a full stop.

Not yet sixteen years old. he is, need- 
le*e to say, an object of wonder to oil 
who see him for the first time, and in
variably attracts the greatest attention 
whenever he appears on the street*.

His name is Herman Johnson, and he 
i* exceedi*gty proud of the notoriety 
that his immense height has brought to 
him.

A writer in the New York World had 
a conversation with him the other day, 
in which he said: “I believe I am the 
tallest boy of my age. not only in New 
England, but in the whole country. *

Johnson is very anxious to be enlight
ened on this subjvvt. and at hi* request 
his picture is sent to the World in the 
hope that if there is anyone who can 
size up with him he will make himself

No man nr iHiy in Danbury comes 
anywhere n<»ar him. Roys of his owi 
age look like midgets when they stand 
beside him.

His case recalls that of Patrick 
Casey, the young Bridgeport hoy, an ac
count of whom wn* published in the 
World in October. 1805. In the middle 
of August of that year, Casey, who was 
then fire feet high, began to sh-oot up
ward and kent at It until he was nlumt 
the middle of the following October;, 
six feet three inches. 'Phi* was nn 
average of a quarter of an inch a day. 
or nearly seven feet a year. Ills age 
th« n was seventeen years.

Cnsey. however, was unable to with
stand the enormous strain upon hi* 
constitution, and be died tU-- following 
November. Before his death hi* hair 
turned from red to jet black. 'Hie phy
sicians accounted for the change on the 
theory that the tincture of iron that had 
been given to him ns a tonic, had enter
ed into liis blood and acted upon the 
hair. His case nuzzled the doctors, but 
no a n tons y we* held on the remains ow
ing to the objections of the family.

TRIALS OF A COUNTRY DOCTOR

The Lancet tells this story to show 
the trials of a country doctor in France. 
A young physician settled In * com
mune. whose paupers be attended for- 
.<10 per annum. One night, soon after 
his arrival at this Eldorado, he received 
an urgent summons to visit a patient 
who lived at a distance of six kllomet 
ers from the village. On reaching the 
cottage—it was then 11 p.m.-—he found 
1 ’ " 1 ■ ' : ■ ‘ ' '; '; ' ■; ■ - \ * i ; :
gulshed. In reply to his knot 
door was opened by n sturdy, peasant, 
who laughingly informed him that then 
was no illness in the bonne, but that he* 
wife had wished to see if. when anyone 
Whs ill. he would eome if seul for. The 
unfortunate medico—since deed from 
overwork, and probably underfeeding 
remarked: “T could have felled 
the ground.”

of Iron, combined with other tonics nnd _ 
n o.«t perfect nervine are found In Carter’s 
Little nils, which strengthen the nerves 
nnd body, and improve the blood and com
plexion.

—Gardening tools at Cheapside.

dent insurance is not fuii.v realized by 
the people. A Belgian gentleman. M. 
Ch. Morisseaux, the director of the Bel
gian labor bureau, has just published a 
hook ou the subject, in which lie des
ert ties the enormous problem which the 
German government has tried to solve. 
He says:

“Lest year there were 264,130 acci 
dents. That means that In a population 
of 30,000,000 a quarter of a million are 
accidentally hurt annually in the exe
cution of their duty. Among them are 
nearly 9000 killed and totally disabled. 
" hat a cruel thought this, that indus
trial and agricultural work cannot be 
carried on without such risks The 
world has bad a suspicion of these fai ts 
but it was left to German statistics to 
reveal them in all their vigor. Luckily 
ihe revelation is a service to humanity. 
But the German legislature has done 
more than reveal the extent of the mis
er)'; it has had the astounding courage 
to provide an incomparable remedy. It 
is all very well to find fault with the 
compulsory insurance. No doubt there 
are faults. But fieimany can point' to 
the following facts: From October 1. 
1885, to December 31, 1805, 39,000
workmen lost their lives in Germany in 
consequence of accidents. Thanks to 
the insurance laws, neither their wid
ows. nor their children, nor their aged 
parents, have suffered from want; 183.- 
502 employes have been totally crippled, 
but tlie.i are not forced to beg; 1,231,- 
07<i have been hurt less seriously, hut 
they hare been enabled to await their 
convalescence without fear that those 
dependent upon them would suffer .lin
ing the enforced idleness of the bread
winner.—Boston Post.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

VICTORIA LOAN OFFICE,
133 GOVERNMENT ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance, Pandora street.

F. Landsberg, Prop.
P. O. Box 600. ._______ feI2-ly

Sun Life Assurance Co.,
OF CANADA.

Policies non-forfeitable and incontest
able. Largest profits to policy holders.

Money to loan on business blocks, Im
proved farms and high class residential 
property.

A. H. HARMAN & CO. 
Agents for Victoria and district,

30 Broad street, Victoria.

TSANSPORTATION.

fANADIAN
^ "PACIFIC

..Passengers taken through..

WITHOUT CHANCE
..To all Points..

EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
Through First-Class Sleepers and Tourist 

Cars

BOSTON, 
MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG &
ST. PAUL.

For particulars regarding rates, etc., apply 
to

GEO. L. COURTNEY, Agent,
Victoria.

GEO. McL. BROWN,
DU. Puss. Agent, Vancouver.

TRANSPORTATION.

Oregon-Asiatie Steamship Liie.
..«•os.. *

HONOLULU,
and JAPAN.

8. 8. ASLOUN, 4300 tons dead weight, Sue 
24th February.

MOUNT LEBANON. 3900 tone dead 
weight, due 20th March.

RUCET SOUND à CENTRAL AMERICA SS. Cfl’V
8. 8. TRANSIT—Sailing monthly for Cen

tral American ports.

For freight and particulars apply to
F. G. DAVIDGB & CO., Agents.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITED.)

The Wilson Hotel
and Dining Room now being under one 
management Is better- prepared than ever 
to accommodate the public to the satisfac
tion of all.

McCABB A IRVING, 
y * Proprietors.

THE GARRICK’S HEAD,
Bastion Street has been reopened by the

* ■ '*' * — £arundersigned, where he will 
beet of wince, liquors and clgai 
COCKTAILS a specialty. Vlel' 
pend upon polite service.

R. J. JOHNSON.
Victoria. Feb. 6. 1896,

flspense* the 
ra. OYSTER 
tore can de-

$10 REWARD.
The shove mentioned reward Is hereby of 

fared for inch Information as vrlll lead ti
the conviction of any person or persona 
breaking the glass of the window of any nn 
occupied house or other, In the City of Vto 
torla. or damaging In any way any portion 
thereof, or of the premUes appertaining 
thereto, or removing therefrom any article 
belonging to the said premises, or defacing 
Injuring or destroying any street sign oi 
other ; -operty belonging to the Corporation 
of the City of Victoria.

By firdtr.
WELLINGTON J. DOW LEU.

O.M.<

$25.00 REWARD.

EUGENE FIELD’S DEATH MASK

The Now York literary man who col
lect* death mask* ami review* books 
heard that a death mask of Eugene 
Field was taken shortly after his death. 
He found out the name of the man who 
ha* the mn*k. nnd wrote, asking him 
for a replica of it. The terms offered 
bv the New Yorker were liberal enough, 
hut they did not suit the Chicago spec
ulator. He wrote to New York that 
he would not allow a replica of the 
mask 1 o be made, but would sell the 
original for $3.000.

Maybe it was because the critic want
ed the jnnsk so badly that thi* answer 
entirely upset bis temper. At all 
events, when be wrote to the Chicogo- 
nn again he declined the offer unquali
fiedly.

“But.” the letter concluded, ‘T ahoild 
be happy to pay $3,000 for your den «h 
mask at any time. I am only afraid 
that sum would not pay for the plaster 
it would take to cover your cheek."

The negotiations have not yet been re
sumed.—-New York Sun.

The above reward Is hereby offered for 
such Information aa shall lead to the ar 
rest and conviction of any person or per 
sons tampering or Interfering In any w*j 
with any manhole, ventilator, flush tank 
or other part of the sewerage system 1 
the City of Victoria, or causing say 1m 
pediment or obstruction to the proper ant 
effective operation of any portion of tb« 
said system, except when acting under In 
■tractions from the Olty Engineer >r Banl 
tary Officer.

By order.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLBB, 

O. M. 4
Victoria. B.C.. August 1st. 1806.

—Simeon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton. 
West Va., has been subject to attacks 
of colic about once a year, and would 
have to call a doctor and then suffer 
for about twelve hours aa much as gome 
do when they die. JHe was taken re- 
ivntly just the name a* at other times, 
and concluded to try Chamberlain’* Col
ic. Choiera nnd Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
says: “I took one dose of it and It 
gave me relief in five minutes. That la 
more than anything has ever done for 
me.’ For *nle by all druggist*; Langley 
& Co., w’holesale agent*, Victoria and

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gehtle action nnd mild effect* 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try

till certainly please you.them

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a epee 
laity at Shore’» Hardware. *

TRANSPORTATION.

Victoria & Sidney R’y
Trains will ran between Victoria and Sid

ney dally as follows:

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pm.

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pin. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mon

day at 2 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day. at 13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. 
B. No. 1 train.
■ NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad

ner’s Landing and Lulu Inland, Sunday 
at 23 o’clock, Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock. Sunday's steamer to New 
Westminster connecta with G. P. R- 
train No. 2 going east Monday.

For Plumper Pass Wedneeday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at 
7 o’clock. , ..

Leave New Westminster for Victoria. Mon
da v at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o’clock. . ..

For Plumper’s Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o’clock. .

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock. 

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Pert Simpson and Intermediate ports via 
Vancouver the first and 15th of each month 
at 8 o’clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer will extend tripe to West Coast points 
and Queen Charlotte Island*.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. 
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 

bern! nnd Sound porta on the 10th, 2Utb and
90th of each month. .... ___

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at ■■J.îiSKL.'rlu,ollt 
notification JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Carleton, Manager.

General Agent. ____

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FBOM S6[1-

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fares from $40 -*90-
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage, $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friends In Eu

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
reduction by purchasing their tickets here.

For location of berths, sailing lists, etc., 
apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY. 
General Agent, Victoria. 

Cor. Fort and Government streets.

ESQUIMAU k NANAIMO RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 26.

To Take Effect at 8:00 a m. on Monday, 
Oct. 28th, 1895.

Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

F. C. DAVIDGE & CO’Y,
Coiqmissisn Merchants and Shipping Agents,

..IMPORTERS OF..

Japanese lise, Silk and General N-reaudiic.
Board of Trade Building, Victoria,

The Ladies
Enjoy comfort aed luxury- 
while traveling, and th: Pri 
vatc Compartment Sleepers 
on “North-Western Limited” 
via “The North-Western Line” 
leaving Minneapolis every 
night 7:30 St. Paul 8:io arriv
ing Chicago 9:30 a.ra., were 
specially designed to till these 
requirements. Eash car is 
divided into 10 superbly ap
pointed compartments, which 
are unequalled for privacy 
comfortandluxury. Yourhomc 
Agent will sell you tickets 
via this first class line. Foj|^ 
further information and Illus
trated Folder, Free, please 
address T. W. Teasdale, 
General Passenger Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn.

F. W. Parker,
, Puget Sound Agent,,Seattle.

OOINO NORTH.

jigPUk The-— 
Oceanic

Carrying United States, Hawaiian 
Colonial mall*, will leave the Company’s 
wharf, foot of Folsom wt., San Francisco.
For Honolulu, Auckland A Sydney without change

The splendid, new 3,000 tone steel screw 
steamer Mouowai. Tburaday, March 6, at 2 
p.m. or Immediately en arrival of the Eng
lish mall»

FOR HONOLULU ONLY 
8. S. AUSTRALIA (3.000 ton*) Tuesday, 

March 10th, 1896, at 10 a. m.
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

street. For freight apply to 327 Market Ht. 
J. D. SPRECKKLS A BUGS. CO., 

General Agents.
B. P. BITHET A CO„ Amenta,

U

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Welllmrt'Mi...............

Ar- Nanaimo...............
Ar- Wellington.

GOING SOUTH.
1 Daily 1 bat’dy

L». Wellington for Vlotorl».. ; "*.* I "33»
Lv. k aneimo lor Victoria,.......  K4» j 3-45
Ar. Victoria ............................... ! 133» I MO

Str. JOAN,
L. P. LOCKE, Master.

Salle aa follows calling at way porta aa 
freight and passengers may offer.

Lv. Victoria.............................. Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox, Wedueedny, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo... .Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

For freight or staterooms apply on board, 
or at the company’s ticket office, 
station. Store street.

Victoria

•--------TO ALL--------»

POUTS 0$ PUSH S0U8D

SS. “ROSALIE”
r,rftvee Victoria Dally at 8:30 p.m. tntcept 

Sunday.
Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sundays 

at 5 p.m.
Leaves Seattle at 10 a.m. Dally except 

Sunday*.
For tickets and Information call on

J. K DEVLIN, Agent,
75 Government Street.

For rates and Information apply at the
A^DUNSMl-nV 8 ‘ JOSEPH HUNTER.

President. Gen. Supt.
H. K. PRIOR.

Gen. Freight and Passenger.Agent.

NELSON & FORT SHEPPARD RY.
ALL RAIL TO NELSON, B. 0.

The only through line to Nelson. Xaeto, 
Kootenay Lake and Slocau Pointa.

THROUfctH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 

and Maron».
7 a.M. Lv........SPOKANE....Ar. 5:30 P.M.

Commencing January 8th, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays trahi* will run through, ar
riving at Nelson at 6:40 p. m., making Clow 
i-onnoetlou with the steamer Nelson tor 
KhrIo and all lake point* arriving nt Kft*- 
lo nt 9:00 p.m., same day*. Returning pas
sengers will leave lake point* and Nelson 
on Tuesdays and Friday*, arriving at Spo
kane at 5:30 p.m. same days.

PACIFIC COAST S.S. CO’Y
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her Majesty’* Mali* 

FROM OUTER WHARF AT 8 P.M.
WAUA WAUA • MARCH 3

It. P. B1THBT • CO., Agents.

N

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars, 

Elegant Dining Cars,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,

St. Peel,
Duluth.
Grand Forks
Winnipeg,
Minneapolis,
Fargo,
Crookaton,
Helena.

Diuyr! 4. M 1*. M.
i 800

11.46
12V)

3.»
G.38
AM

0

THROUGH TICKETS-^
To Chicago, Washington, Phil
adelphia, New York, Boston, 
and All Pointa East and South. 
Also to China and Japan via 
Not them Pacific B.B. Co.

For full Information, time cards, mips, 
etc., call dh or address

B. E. BLACKWOOD.
Freight and Passenger Agt, Victoria, B. O.

A. D. CHARLTON.
Aset. Gen. Pas*. Agt., 225 Morrison BL. 

Portland, Ore.

•»»»—»• FOR < ridd

TAKE THE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston”
Speed, 18 knot*. Tonnage, 1147.

ll 45 amlLv j 38 I’ 
4 46 pmlArlllOl

<
15 am9 00 am Lv .Ml • Victoria.. .|U9 Ar 4

Î *5 pm
7 W pm

Steamer City of Kingston makes connec
tion at Tacoma with Northern Pacific trains 
to and from pointa east and south.

•Dally except Monday.
••Dally except Sunday.

1. B. BLACKWOOD,
Agt. Victoria. B. C.

8
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BRITISH COLUMBIA OE MORE WARNING
CHILLIWACK.

A well-attended meeting of the Fruit 
Growers' Association was held in the 
court house on Tuesday, the ‘25th, Mr. 
Howe Bent presiding A lengthy dis 

vuwiou took place on the desirability of 
• this association uniting with the B. C. 

Alliance, and whether as a body incor
porate, or by single membership; the 
latter course was adopted. By résolu 
lion, outsiders will be admitted into the 
local association on payment of an an 
aual fee of $1. This does not entitle 
them to a vote on any matters relating 
to the present financial status or man

agement of the association, but will en
able them, upon payment of #1 to the 
Alliance, and subscribing for not lees 
than one share (#10) to become mem
ber* of the same, because under the 
<1 rafted by-laws of the Alliance, no per- 
-ton can become a member of the A1 
bauee unless he belong to a local asso
ciation. Great dissatisfaction was e' 
pressed by several of the members at 
the mtbusincas-like way the commission 
men had ctmdttcted the association's 
business by not furnishing proper state
ments. etc., after being repeatedly re 
guested so to do. It was considered 
best to delay the election of officers un
til the next meeting, by which time the 

g secretary hoped to have full retums 
from the commission merchants. Af
ter a vote of thanks to Mr. Palmer for 
the able manner in which he had ex
plains! the working of the proposed B. 
i\ Alliance, the meeting adjourned at 
the call of the president.

KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

One train of fifteen cars of Manitoba 
wheat passed through this week bound 
for Australia There are several other 
cars among trains of general mercha- 
<liae.

James Todd, jr., with a partner, who 
hare been prosi»eeting on the Tranquille 
on Thursday brought in some quartz to 
be assayed. The ledge is a large one, 
mineralized throughout, but not enough 
work has been done yet to show its

Two very bat! mud slides west of 
Hope delayed the C. P. It. on Wednes
day and Thursday. The track was cov
ered several feet deep with mud, boul
ders and trees, so that mails and pas
sengers had to be transferred on Thurs
day. A temporary track was laid over 
the obstruction and the train due this 
morning at 2 o'clock arrived about 
10.30.

Last fall a party went to the forks of 
the Tranquille where they located 
ground they thought would lie suitable 
for sluicing for gold. The gravel was 
prospected but no more work done. J. 
B. Latremouille and Gilbert Smith have 
proomed the interests <*f the other par
ties and on Monday Mr. Latremouille 
vent up i\ pack train in charge of Mr. 
Smith with provisions for three months.

Dominion Government Against 
Their Course on Remedial 

Legislation.

Toronto Epworth League, in Its An
nual Convention Records a 

Strong Protest.

Toronto, March 2.--The Toronto confer
ence of the Epworth League at the cloning 
of the annual convention Saturday passed 
the following resolution:

“That the Tomato conference of the Ep
worth League, assembled In convention, de
sires to record Its strong protest against 
the effort now being made to Interfere with 
the educational affairs of the province of 
Manitoba, believing that the province Is 
quite competent to manage 1rs own school 
system and is within its just right lu doing

METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

Rev. Mr. Cleaver’s Sermon on God's Pur
pose In Afflicting ills People.

There was a good congregation, despite 
the severe cold, last evening at the Metro
politan church. Rev. s. Cleaver, the pastor, 
took as tils subject God's purpose hi atfflct- 
lug His people, the question of Moses ?:s 
given In numbers xl-il aud the answer of 
God a* iii I'.' being the
base of uls remark*. He comraedced by 
saving that as in the day of Moses bo wi 
today frequently ask “why hast thou af
flicted thy servant?" We vould not under
stand the mason of so much suffering sml 
sorrow, but as In things temporal so lu the 
spiritual. The mountain peak soaring away 
up Into the clouds with Its magnificent ver
dure covered slopes and stately fir trees 
waving In the breezes has Its story to tell. 
Centuries ago, the fires below with mighty 
volcanic eruption shoved up that vast rock 
from the bowels of the earth and It stood 
there not a pleasant thing to look upon. 
It required the frosts of many wjntevs to 
erusb the stroke -to powder as with a 
mighty hammer to till up the great fissure* 
and many whirlwinds to waft up the seed* 
which In time took mot and became trees 
and the sunshine aud rain and summers 
In great number to product* the green life 
which we now see ott this mountain slept-. 
So lu moulding n Christian character Christ 
finds It necessary to bring the frosts of 
adversity to crush the proud spirit. How 
often do we see men standing out from 
among their fellows alone, cold %nd hard, 
and they feel their loneliness and cry 
to God to make them beautiful with 
this humility aud love. As a traveler alone 
lu the forest where no voice answer» to the 
sound of his voice and the sense of loneli
ness is extreme, be lifts his eyes heaven
ward aud implores God's guiding hand and 
presence. Jt often reqtdres sorrow's dark 

I hand to bring us to penitence atnd prayer.
! As during the day whbn moving around the 
j house the clock on the shelf ticks away un- 
! heard and unnoticed, aud not until the 
! silence of midnight when all but the rest- 
1 less one Is wrapt In slumber Is the tick, 

tick, tick of the clock heard, so God's wnni-

prbvlded you were perfectly able to do so. 
No.; the shroud wasn't of homespun linen; 
that was one time when a man was allow
ed to wear ‘store clothe#,* though all Ids 
life he had worn homeepuu linsey-woolsey 
shirts, home-woven natural gray trousers, 
and cowhide boots, made by the travelling 
cobbler. He was burled In a white shroud 
of the finest muslin which his means afford
ed, and the village store could furnish.

"There was nothing brief about the re
marks of the minister. The service usually 
took a good two hours; we always bad u 
regular sermon. It gave the minister an 
opportunity to expostulate with backsliders 
such as he never had lu church, for the 
most irreligious man In town would turn 
out for a funeral. Flowers? Where sheeH 
they get them? Nobody bad time to bother 
over poeey beds, and If they did happen to 
have a few hollyhocks and marigolds scat
tered In among the ‘garden suss.' you 
couldn’t get them to pick ’em for love or 
money. So flowers were unfashionable, and 
there was no need of requesting friends 
not to send them. IlearsC? Well, not un
less you use so high-sounding u name for a 
box-wagon, with two board seats across It 
for bearers. The coffin was placed In the 
bottom under their feet. There was gen
erally some one In the neighborhood that 
had such a wagon, and the neighbors were 
free to borrow it. At other times It was 
uses! for hauling barrels."

TEMPLARS

lug Is unheeded during the day of prosper
ity awl pleasure» and not until the night of

NBW WESTMINSTER.
F. Tl. Glover, fur many years city 

editor of the New Westminster Colum
bian, has been appointed city clerk. 
Arthur Hill, O. EL, has been made city 
treasurer.

A telegram has l*oen received from 
Ottawa, indicating that an extra appro
priation of #50,000 bas been placed in 

itlie f«*dcral estimate# for the itnprove- 
meats of navigation of the Fra are river. 

‘This is understood to bo exclusive of 
the #10,000 already appropriated for 
this important purpose.

None But Aver'* et the World’s Fair.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only Mood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World's Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparilla* sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were nil turned 
away under the application of the nue 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World's Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer's Saisaparilla is not a pat 
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

tty ami pleasures
sorrow «ml affliction is that voice 

i with wonderful distinctness. The story of 
! the artists who Is stepping backwa 
! his narrow scaffolding to admire the 
i of mouths would have stepped over to d«*>- 

truction but for the action of his assistant 
; In spoiling his work with one stroke of The 

paint brush, has a lesson for us all. The 
i painter rushed forward in anger and when 
I he saw the danger he had been la he said:
“You have spoiled my picture but have 

i saved my life.’ <*od found It often livres- 
! sary to use harsh measure» with us too.

We who had made our Ideal aud losing our- 
j selves entirely lu admlratkm of 
! charms step back to sure dtwtructioUj

Its

Deputations of Royal Templars of 
Temperance Imeiview the 

Oovei nment.

Sir Oliver Mowat Compliments the 
Order and Promises to Con

sider Reform. *

of the many. Thank God the meases the j
world ever are awakening to their rights, 
and are Insisting upon having their rights, 
as against fraud, greed, selfishness and Ty
ranny, and they must have their rights 
conceded In Br’tsh Columbia pr settlers 
will not come, or If they come they will 
uui stay. . A. W.

Victoria, Feb. 28.

CIVIC REVENUE*?.
To the Editor:—By the courtesy of 

the city auditor I beg leave to furnish, 
your readers with a financial statement 
of the three revenue producing branches 
of the public service. It will doubtless 
l>e a surprise to many of tin* citizens 
to find that taking the past three years 
for the water works and cemetery <le- 
|Mtrtn«*nts and the public market since 
ils unfortunate commencement, none 
or these «leiKirtmeuts is self-support - 
ing. In the case of the water works it 
should be borne in mind that the sink
ing fund is chargeable every year, 
which might reasonably be charged to 
a capital account; at the same time 
it should b*« equally remembered that 
there has been on the average a loan 
negotiated once in three years for water 
works purposes:

WATER WORKS.
1803
li tcrest and sinking 

$25.846; s. f. *8.445)
Sn la rlv*..........................
Muinteuunce and

fund tint.
.................... #34,201 no

........................ 4.H20 00
•oustruction . 10,124 85

Total expenditure........................$55.335 85
Receipts................................ .. . #54,041 27

Loss ............................................... $1,21)4 58
1804. "
Interest and sinking fund lint.

*25,840; s. {. $8.445,.........................
Maintenance and construction

Expendit ures...............................
Receipt#...................................... .

. $40.292 82 

. *50.0*0 5«

Toronto. March 2.—A large deputation of 
Royal Templars of Temperance waited on 
the provincial government to ask for fur
ther reductions in the license hours of sell
ing and a better administration of the 
liquor law. Sir Oliver Mowat In reply com
plimented the order on their work and said 
that the greatly Increased temperance sen li
me ut observable was due to the effort# of 
such an organisation.

Referring to the delay in handing down 
the decision In the test case before the 
privy council Sir Oliver said lie was present 
when the argument took place. When It be
gan Dr. McLaren seenul to have all the 
judges against him. but there was consider- 
able diversity of opinion amongst them be- 
fore the case got tu rough. The unusual tie- Maintenance 
lay lu rendering the decision was probably ! 
owing to these differences of opinion. The , 
matter had not recently been cuusldvred by 
tht* government, but Its being now again 
brought before them by such u very respect 
fUl body, It would be taken up and they 
would consider and. If possible, see wheth
er anything could be done.

Profit..............................................$ 1,897 01
V95.
Interest and sinking fund (Int.

$27,825-, s. f. 9.43V) ................... $37,255 00
Salaries . ......................................... 4..882 44
Maintenance aud construction . 13 686 68

Total expenditure.......................$55.824 12
Receipts........................................... $51.220 20

Los#................................................$ 4,603 88

URE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inc* 
dent to a billon# state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Cxrtkk’# Little Livra Pills 
are equally valuable iu Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint : 
but fortunately their goodness: does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick bead

ACHE
Is the bane of so many live* that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTZS KBBICI1ÎB CO, Sew Ter*.

•ftHVTESTAR _
BAKING POWUER

CEMETERY.
1893.
Interest and sinking fund (Int.

$>125: s. f. #262.75)...................... $867 75
........................... 900 0U
.. ..................... 491 ;$r

tL It* _

A COMPLAINT.
To the Editor: At present a great deal 

of atteutlou is being directed to, and a 
«leal of ui.scuMslon is going on iu regard 
to the amount of wage* publ L«y this city 
to its servant*. Those whose wages ha\v 
been or are to be reduced, appeal to con
sider that they have been hardly dealt 
with, aud tuat It Is both unfair and un
reasonable to subject them to any reduc
tion whatever iu their wage#.

.Now ilila city aud province do not, or at 
least should not, exist for the especial beu- 
rtt In the way of providing luxury, com
fort and ease, for any particular class 
or section of the population, but for the 
community as a whole, aud It is high time 
it was clearly understool that every matt 
aud woman in the city aud Province who is 
willing to do useful aud protucttvA labor, 
has an equal right with every other man 
and woman, regardless of social distinc

te» live la comfort and decency by

Total expenditure.......... #2.279 72 
3.078 (JO

. # 798 28 j

Why Waste 
Time and Money

1894.
Interest and sinking fund
Salaries.....................................
Maintenance............................

Total expenditure .. .. . Receipts................

making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

# *S7 75
3.27(1 09

* 5.006 59 
2.035 75

WHITE
STAR

Notice of Assignment.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas 

Ha ugh ton, of the city of Victoria, In the 
Province of British Columbia, Mer
chant, and Alfred E. Wescott, of Vic
toria, aforesaid. Merchant, carrying <»o 
business In partnership under the firm 
name of Thomas Huughton and Company, 
have by deed dated the 14th day of Feb
ruary, 1890, assigned all their personal es
tate, credits and effects which may be 
seized or sold under execution. and 
all the real estate of them and either 0t 
them, to John Leander Beckwith, of the 
city of Victoria aforesaid, Commission Mer
chant, In trust for the benefit of the cred
itors of the said Thomas Haughton and 
Alfred E. Wescott.

The said deed was executed by the said 
Thomas Haughton and Alfred E. Wescott 
aud John Leander Beckwith on the 14tb 
day of February, 1890.

All creditors are requested to send full 
particulars of their claims to the trustee 
on or before the 31st day of March, 1896.

Dated the 14th day of February, 1896.
H. G. HALL, 

Solicitor for the Trustee.

Creamery.
ALL FARMERS and keepers of COWS 

In NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA and 
KSQI IMALT DISTRICTS who would be 
willing to enter Into contract* with a re
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a five 
years' supply of all the bent. pure, full 
milk from their herds at twelve cents per 
gallon, paid In cash on the 10th day of 
every month, and all charges of milk from 
Farm to Creamery to be Paid by the As
sociation. are required to write at once, 
stating their willingness to contract, ale» 
number of cows that would be kept and 
other Information to

JOHN F. CHANDLER.
Garnbatn. P. O., 

Near Victoria. B. C.

Re-Opened
Under New Management.

THE VICTORIA HOTEL
Is now ready for the reception of guetta»

The Victoria will be conducted as a first- 
class FAMILY HOTEL.

Rates reasonable—quoted on application.
Flrst-claaa bar In connection.

JOSEPH BYRNE,
fel-lm Proprietor

JOHN HESTON

Loss............................................... #2,070 64 ,

Interest and sinking fund 

Maintenance............. ....
*22 no
(M 50

Total expenditure....................... #2.314 84
Receipts............................  1.1*87 00

Loaa................................................ *327 84

PUBLIC MARKET.

interest and linking fund tint.
ei.tMju; ». r. »N»)......................... $4,88b 00

Receipts............................................... 100 of)

Fire Insurance 

to*»...............

MMBPWWWflIWI—j^wwnmiP.__
awakened by the total «Instruction Of our lhvir |au>r. Anyone «ouvenumt with Vic- in*uranvC ............................. 625 Of

; ideal to our Imminent peril. God j turla ,uu*t know only to well taut »u*urontL
I love# ns enough to u#e stern measures to j taiw jK far fruui being the case, for only 

nave n».” Again. an* prune tu turivt for iio* many H i* a had
of the fact that then- Is a connection >v- fur them that they ever came

i tween this earth ami heaven aud as with ; lo tlte Now If you take the city
I Jacob, so with us. He had to go out Into )m, provincial employes for the last four Interest and 

the hardship# of the world with *. ' year# they have be«>H receiving the same M' *' ..........................
sluklng fund (Int.
♦SNti.................. $5,386 00IOC ... ..................... - , , _ , . I. Iran 1017» uiur n inn.i..» 1 ’Mill 1*1

for a pillow before he sew the ladder * bleb rale 0f wages, though the cost of living Salaries................................................
eunluwtMl .«HU with lKBVni,, anj no Ood frolu M cent., wlilcli ÿnuutuuct...................................... j' A £5
ha* often thrust us out Into the world Ih- j means an increase In their wages j Building .. ......................... * •• • * •____

EX POUTS FOR FEBRUARY.

Shipments of Goal for the Month of 
February Just Concluded.

The following kt the returns of coal 
exported from Wellington, Nsuainto 
and Union few t he month of February :

WBLLINOTON COLLIERY 
.Date Name and Destination. Tons. 

3—Ship Two Brothers. Sa n Fraud wo 2,000
3— Str. City of Topeka, Alaska..........  $fi|)
4- Str. Posta Rica, San Francisco... 2.520
8- Sir. Wellington, San Francisco... 2.650 
6—Snip Levi G. Burges, H. F............ zSSo

14— Stt. Olty of Everett, 8. F...............8,026
17—8tr. Costa Rica. 8. F....................... 2.520
17—Ship America, San Francisco.... 3.060
20— 8tr. City of Topeka. Sitka.............. 350
21— 8tr. Wellington. San Francisco.. 2,600 
21—Bark Kate Davenport. Honolulu. 1.205
24—8tr. Mexico, Mare Island.............. 92.",
26—Ship Yosemlte, San Francevo.... 1.700

“ January......................  23,042

Increase February ................................2,883
NEW VANCOUVER COLLIERY

• i ! 1 1 ■■ . . !'i
3—Str. Tacoma, Port Townsend.......  21
8- -Str. Wlllapn. Port Townsend.........  *2
8—Str. Peter Jebsen, Ban Diego......... 4,644

15- Str- Wlllapa, Alaska......................... 20
17—Str. Sea Lion, Port Townsend.... 73
IS--Str. Wamlerer. Port Tffwnseiul...
1* Str. Tacoma. Port Townsend.... 40 
19-Bark Wllna. 8>ui Franctw-»............  2.824
21— Bark General Fairchild. 8. F.... 2,265
22— str. Wanderer. Port Townsend.. 46
23— Str. Magic, Port Townsend..........  16
23—Str. Pioneer. Port Towniumd.... 43
29—Str. Peter Jebsen. Ban Francisco 4.673
28-Bark Hufu» E. Wood. S. F..........  2.152
28—Str. Tyee, Port Townsend............. 49

has often thrust W ont into roe worm i#.- | mean# »,« hh««mi *•* .... .. •• ■"
fore we see the ladder which reacne# irom j to 1ljnt umount, so that the disastrous de- j 
earth to heaven. God designs that we Shan , vrt,A^m which has been ami* 1# working j 
know that we are children of the skies amt < rulll lo tUu mauy, has been aud allil Is 
not of this earth. We should never be am•• ft time 0f groat prosperity for these. They 
to enjoy the glories of the star light utgni vaIHll>t aympaUiize with ttiuse who are be-
if «hrar» hmi imyiisnt. ■» °t,2f
most beautiful revelation* of God # fcwrt- 
ness come to his children in times of l»e- 
rcavement and disappointment. God desires 
os towd truth as It Is. There would be no 
i,you# anticipation of happiness hereafter 

if there were no weariness and discourage
ment» In this life. The way of «offering

lug ruined or driven out of the place. They 
know nothing about hard times; their 
cheque# are ready on the first of every 
month. They cannot euter Into the feel
ings of the men who have to trudge round 
week after week In fruitless search after 
work, and who In too many cases must 
and would starve only for the generosity of

Receipts.
8.589 62 
1.625 Uti

■ _ .. $ 0,964 56

fr
ment# in un# «w. , ,.1 and would starve ouiy tor me *run<».o <•»and alao the way of disappointment a| the Htore keeper, tue boarding house or
discouragement leads to the happ''1^» * * j the restauraiit keefcer. and In many caw s 
heaven. It 1* the dork back ground or tin ■ thew hHVt, themselves become Involved 
picture which enhance» R» *g^iJ”*J** I through their kindness to their unfortunate 
even in the picture of the New customers. I**t us look at the condition
the dark background of the suffer!ng. we 3 the akllled laborer In this city for the
could not have the sunset In lt'*, *V?rlVv,. I past four years. How has be fa ml.- Why 
varied colors without the coming n ght W. . £|r two.thlrdg of ,hl* time he has beet, 
are the Utter for the t»®hdloaa that^c<mw imnblv to gHl employment, and what work
upon u*. It requires the white heat, 
purifying beet, of affliction to rid u* of tie* 
dross which hampers our < Uri»tlan life. Ho 
in home* life, often those of the family who 
have lived In dlswmtlon join hands over 
the mother's couch or a father's opengrayc. 
Job would not have enjoyed th<* nobler life 
he did bad It not been 5>r he boils, uml 
so we alwftv# come out of affliction the bet- 
Sr for It. wbea Ood handles the rein# and 
S trial.. A, Zln,\X
kill# off the vermin which lnfe#t tb« l ie 
of plant, and trvM »o tin- “!*
kills off the tMiracP**# which Infest our u\«# 
to it# ultimate destruvlIon. Afflbtbm# «re
to discipline awl develop character, ami as 
the robes of those up yonder are made with 
many hearlachvs, dl#< «»uragenu*nt8 and dls- 
n[>p<dutm«nts #o we too must 
afflictions us a training to ent,tre x™u.Vi 
wear the robew which have been made whlti 
In the blood of the lamb.

FASHIONS IN FUNERALS.

Coffin Boards That Used to be Cherished In 
New England Families.

Total
January

...18,740 

.. .14.232

Increase. February ........................... 4.517
UNION COLLIERY.

14_Str. Progressist, San Francisco.. 3.700
14—Str. Mlneola. Los Angeles..............
21—Str. San Mateo. Los Angeles.... 4.050

Total ..........  ... ♦.
“ January ......

Decrease. February

........10.850
.............. 18,000

8.050

Nlnty Per Cent.
Of nil the people need to take a course 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this season to 
prevent that run down and debilitated 
condition which Invita# disease. The money 
Invested In half a dosen bottles of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will come hack with large re
turns In the health and vigor of body and 
strength of nerves.

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to buy. ensy 
to take, easv to operate. Cure all liver 
l«Ul. 25c.

there has been a dro,>„

“A ready-made coffin Is a thing I never 
saw until I was a grown man." said the 
reminiscent person, who Is not very old. 
either, to a New York Tribune reporter.
“I was brought up In Vermont, where a 
broadcloth coffin with silver trimmings 
would have created its much wonder and 
Hpeculatlon a* a cable car. If such a coffin 
lmd strayed Into the neighborhood It-would 
doubtless have been placed upright In some 
one's ‘best room* anil been used 
net for choice hits of china, its funeral pur- J they 
pose remaining undreamed of. j factory extent

•■Each farmer saved, from his cutting of Now I “ ‘

be has got has been paid for at about one- 
tblrd of what he hud been accustomed to 
get. What about the general laborer? It 
has been, aud still l#, Just about as bad 
whh him. When he has succeeded In get- 
m„h- work It has been at u rate of wage 
that he could scarcely keep body awjso'il 
together on. Again take the store keeper, 
tin* hoarding house keeper. ^ ,1reetV,rthU 
keeper and tradespeople generally of this 
city for the last four year*. It 1# qnltv 
safe to say of these that they have tolled 
from 1» to 13 hours per day ot their dif
ferent callings, with wbat result J ThaHn 
by far the nmj««rlty of case# they have not 
recelvol one solitary dollar In return te» 
their sçrvbe*. hut have had to live on their 
cinitaf and also to uæ It to help to pay 
their rent and help and other expense*. 
In mnnv eases they have large amount# 
on their book* which they find It impos- 
ïlt.le t„ colli'ft. nut t to 111 tiny wiint tin 
‘a«M| of a dSpoStoe on the part of thrir
Su;;:r“ t,ot."qn'i.f,“im^i“,,;o

a„ M Then tnti- tliwe who hnve 
Invested In house property for an Income, lTS wThoW they nre drr"tn.‘*'t.e.l He 
,i.,v There Is on ft low estimate -•» l> rS. h„uW„ in tht.
tSr: «Tuple'” are pnyinii tl" rent,_jtn.l 

*—    ” '■“» in : • • ■ ■ I':'
f,iiir years ago. all the way from -• •

ssta,„îS7neiebelrÆœs
ilbtleea have been placed upright In yome j have reduced their the*other#” for
vs ’best room’ an.'l been used as a eabl- ' rule are no better ott ia,i#.
t for choice hits of china, Its funeral pur- { they cannot collett tne .

TJ /‘would ask why every portion of
timber, a .few of the finest boa rds. Es- \ this ?.>m 7h»re °of1 the finish!"# arl#-

u" in trade. Theypedal attention was given to the seasoning 
and finish, uml they were then stored away 
until the time when they should be needed. 
There was always rivalry among the neigh
bors a* to who had the finest coffin board* 
in his loft. They would no more think of 
using those coffin boards for any other pur 
pose than they would of wearing the 
clothes which had been put away in the 
cedar chest for them to be laid out In.

•■owing to the uncertainly as to the time 
when they might be called for. nothing 
more could be done toward making the 
coffins than lo have the boards ready. Men

bear —-- - ,

?,3SS.! ? -
is? iftyWwssfc, Bîbî prwrn to the city and provh.ee nre of
" Th"rofitte°i!th”' unnfrtn of thin (mention 
whteh nh<mh) rontwai 'he I»' «?<»■ 
«tiention end consjerotlon by our nuthor. 
ttlen of the elty nod province.

Interest and sinking fund (Iht.
$4.50»; *. t. #886 .........................

Salaries.................... ..........................
Building................................................
Maintenance..........................................

Receipt*.,....................

$3,896 00 
vmu uo 
282 20

,.$ 6,997 55 
2.188 10

.$ 4,800 45

I nre res i and sinking fund (lut.
$4.500 ; a. f. $880.......................... *>*J* £}

Building.................................................. on
Maintenance....................................... .*55
Fire Insurance................................. lB*J

Total .. • 
Receipt# .

$7,298 65
3,684 80

L«n...................... ......................... * «“*'

Interest and sinking fund tint. 
$4.500; ». i. $880 .......................

Maintenance........................................
Building..............................................

Total .. . 
Receipts

$5.386 00 
888 00 
545 60 

11 75

. .# 6,831 35 
2.563 90
4,267 45

Net cost from establishment to 
Dec. 31. 1895 ....................................

Chy Hell. J*»- L' nA'A5i!,tor.
February 5, 1806.
It is perfectly dear that It Is wot a 

wav, wise for the cltlwm» to vote 
money for the eerrylug ont of »tmh m 
«Hotion. ns the city market, end tie 
Mentity Of the council In voting the 
rnonev might with eqMll propriety be 
al„, railed in MARCHAXT.

—Whnlever mar lie the ennse of the 
Menchl'tg. the hnir me y be restored to 
it, origin'll color by the use of “*« 
potent remedy Hull's Vegetable Sicihnn 
Hair Renewer.

haa become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 189ft.

hWE STAR-

Baking powdER
PURE ^WHOLESOME

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH. ETC.

Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pa*- 
«or» Streeta.

Large nnm-
Were ten thrifty In thoeTdsys to run any i»ro of people' ,nIÎT‘2 îw dsv
risk In milking up « coffln, and then having „„ driven ont ofhrok’if up. snd
It a misât, and tt was generally conceded 
that a main’s last conversatlun with n min
ister should not be accompanied bf the un
mistakable sound of hammering from the 
barn. Ho the cofflnmnklng had to he left 
until all was over. When my great-uncle 
died. I remember, father ami my eld«-r 
brothers stayed up all night making his

“Who did the laying ont? Oh. there was 
at least one woman In the village who was 
first-class at tbit sort, of thing-generally a 
failures* or seamstress--and was always on 
hand. She took right, hold and did every
thing. Made the shroud, gave advice about 
tlx* latest style In mourning, saw the call
ers if She was allowed to generally the 
family took a mournful pleasure In i»;r- 
formlng that duty themselve*. This self* 
appointed undertaker never expected any 
remuneration for her services, though she 
didn’t object If. after next shearing, yon 
sent around enough wool for a new drees—

up. and

nnmUe «re golnv back to I -rent Prttntn.
there er- end will he «element* tir- 

rulatfl hrnedeaet through the pfee. thn 
the ceulltlon. nf life nie mneh herâer en« 
that the neonle lire eiilijeeti.il 
lion. In Vlctnrl* that âe not eetet. «"J 
wnnia not le Inlemteâ tn Wtgenâ. Do the 
ettv and province wish to brine In nmt re tain ” peaceful, progressive nn<1. "
ponnintion? Then thçv must chanxç tfeplr 
methods pro! make only such laws 
dirions that every man and woman 
among v* who l« willing to do good, p o- 
duetlve labor, can live In comfort and >b - 
nouer by same, and not ns it Is too much 
the esse st present, the non-prodnelug rm-’ 
In some eases (worse than usele#** few] 
reap all the beneficial results of the toll

m♦♦♦♦♦!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I Rigbv Proofed

Fibre Chamois
The Rigby procès# make* the 
Fibre (-Immois ABSOLUTE
LY WATERPROOF, and vet 
hupaita no unpleasrit odoL 
or harsh or greasy feeling to 
the goods. It Is 
smooth, stiff *>nd flexible 
afterward# as before—n tnet, 
vou Can CLly tell the dif
ference by the Rlghv label on 
each yard. The prlte is the 
«ame. and think of the ad
vantage of using It In skirts, 
capes or wraps.

I!

Always Cut . .
Across the Goods, t [

********»♦!

Look Out

n n /

THE
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY

Baking
Powder

PURE

WHAT
Position Taken by the New York 

Yacht Club Described a» 
Ridiculous.

Manager Klofif Satisfied With the 
Prospects of the Victoria 

Past ball Team.

London, March 2.—The Field says: 
The New York Yacht club has placed 
itself in a very ridiculous position and 
has practically barred for the future 
any contests in international racing to 
which the club may be a party. Such 
a resolution would never have been en
tertained by an English dub. The only 
good feature about the incident is that 
it will not be treated very seriously.

The Daily News says in an editorial 
on the subject: Lord Dun raven is a 
s|K>rtsman ami a gentleman but he is no 
philosopher. The peace society ought to 
take these international race* in hand. 
At the present rate they are as likely 
to breed as much bad blood as any dis
pute over a Southern American swamp.

The Standard says: Tbe latest action 
of the New York yacht club is a cul
pable blunder which will have the in
evitable result of making international 
races impossible for a generation.

The Daily Telegraph thinks that it is 
impossible for the l>est informed outsider 
to enter into the dispute with any pros
pect of doing good.

sends a magnificent carpet, costing 
£1200. for use in the great mosque. This 
mrpet is carried all the way from Tur
key on the finest and strongest came! 
tlmt can be procured.

The Khedive of Egypt sends a like 
costly carpet every year. In each case 
the camel which l**nrs the gift is called 
the "mahmnl,” and is looked upon as a 
sacred camel. Now. the sheriff of Mec 
en has the right of disposing of the old 
carpet*, which ore cut up, the piec-s 
being sold ns sacred relics at smart 
price* The pilgrim who can afford to 
purchase a piece to take home considers 
him seif a fortunate man. In this and 
other ways the faithful and simple are 
exploited.

MR. NICKSON'S PROPOSAL.

GRINDLEY IS WINDY
Now the Vene/ufJjin Question 

Dead, Lillie Jingoes are 
After Spain.

AnclJAII the Late Tall .Talk Will no 
Doubt be Rehashed to Apply 

Accordingly.

THK WHEEL.
ANNUAL MEETING.

An interesting time is expected t«>: 
morrow evening at the annual meeting 
of the Victoria Wheel men's club. There 
are two cliques in the club, ami each 
has put up a ticket for tbe officers to 
be elected for the ensuing year. Both 
parties have, however, united on Mr. 
George Powell for president and Mr. 
Justin Gilbert for treasurer. The tight 
will be chiefly for the position of club 
captain, for which the candidates are 
Charle» H. Gibbons and Thomas Ed
wards. both enthusiastic wheelmen.

BASEBALL.
VICTORIA'S MANAGER.

Gus Klopf, manager of the Victoria 
team, in the new Northwest Baseball 
league, spent Saturday in the city. He 
says everything is running satisfactor
ily, and in a few days he will be able 
to name the Victoria team, which will 
l>e second to none in the league. Mr. 
Klopf is u hard worker, ami has a name 
for doing well whatever he take* hold 
of.

THE OAR.
WALLACE ROSS REDIVIVUS. 

London, Feb. 29.—A match has b<*cn 
made for a race on the Tyne for £500 
a side lietween Oarsmen Barry of Lon
don and Wallace Ross of New York. The 
latter will be allowed five seconds. The 
race is to be rowed on March 24th.

THE BIND
SUNDAY AMUSEMENT.

West Superior, Wis., March 2.—Jim
my Murphy. Chicago, knocked out Bil
ly Patterson, San Francisco, here last 
night in the sixth round. The fight was 
a tierce one.

Buffalo, N. Y\, Mar. 2.—Commander 
C V. Grindley. U. S. N., last" night 
spoke concerning the probable outcome 
of a war lietweeu the United States 
end Spain, should such a result spring 
from the recent strained relations be
tween the two countries. He said: “1 
do not consider the Spanish navy at all 
formidable. What ships Spain has are 
not well officered, well manned or well 
cared for. In the envy, as in every
thing vise. Spain is far Iwhind the 
times. So far as the discipline of the 
men and the espirit de corps is con- 
<vrtiedv her navy compares with ours 
about as the Chinese navy compared 
with Japan during the recent war. Be
sides this, the Spanish are very poor 
sailors, not at nil like they were two 
centuries ago. Judging from whet I 
have seen on cruises, when I often went 
aboard Spanish ships of war, I think 
it would be mere child’s play to whip 
them. Everybody knows Spain is 
fifteen years behind the age. She is 
rotten to the core. It is a true Bourbon 
country; learns nothing; forgets noth
ing. Spain is a third rate power and 
is bankrupt.”

The attention of the officer was called 
fo the threat of the Spanish newspaper. 
El Imparrial. that Spain would fit out 
her merchantmen a* privateers to prey 
niton American commerce. Iu the first 
place," was the reply, "there is no Am
erican commerce to destroy* Of course, 
that is not literally true, but the fact ;s 
a vast percentage of our commerce is 
carried in foreign bottoms, and so far 
as fitting out merchantmen as priva
teers' is concerned, we could do more 
in that lino than Spain could. The Am
erican line steamers New Y’ork, Farm. 
St Louis and St. Paul were constructed 
with this very idea, and would make ex
cellent ernisers. besides, there is n large 
number of coastwise ships which could 
be fltt<st out ns privateers.

To Shorten the Time on the New West
minister Journey.

At a meeting of Westminster city 
council a letter, of which the following 
is a copy, was received from Mr. J. J

“1 hereby submit an amended propopi 
tion respecting the construction of a 
railway to Stevestou, which I hois? you 
will consider to the interest of the city 
to accept.

"In presenting the amended proposi
tion I may say we do not ask for- any 
money from the city, blit n guarantee 
of bonds to the amount of $80.000 at 4 
per cent, for 50 years. As there can be 
no question as to tin- earning capacity 
of tin* road, supported by traffic from 
various sources, it is not anticipated 
that any other support will In* required 
from the city beyond right of way, otc.

“In return for this accommodation 
we will construct the road from or near 
the C. P. R. station over Lulu Island 
bridge and then to Steveston, which will 
be the end of tin- road.

"We îmdertake to provide and main
tain iweather permitting) a first class 
ferry service from St c veston to the ter
minus of the Victoria and Sidney rail 
way at Sidney, and expect to make the 
journey to Victoria from New Westinin- 
stt-r m 3)4 hours. Anticipating future 
developments n< an early date by the 
construction of a bridge over the Fraser 
it Westminster, and the handling of 
transcontinental freight and passenger 
traffic by the Great Northern and ('. P. 
railways, it is intended to use lieavie.- 
metals than would otherwise bo noces 
<arv for merely local traffic.

The promoters ls-ing desirous of 
bringing Victoria within easy reach of 
*hc cities and settlements of the Main
land nisi profit by shipments being 
made with despatch, can lie relied on to 
give every assistance in their power to 
the city council in their endeavors to 
have the bridge across the Fraser erect
ed by the government as n provincial 
enfinv and at an early date.

"The advantages of the route will lie 
despatch iu passenger service ami In 
freight

“When the business of the route will 
warrant the extra expense the time oc
cupied on a triii to Victoria will he re
duced to 2% hours, giving two trios 
each way in daylight, but for the prir
ent it is intended to make one trip each 

:1% hours, and the introduction 
of a return mail service from Victoria 
*o the Mainland each day.

“With respect to Lulu Island bridge, 
we will strengthen the SHnerstriu-'ure 
as may be required, and provide nil era- 
plovè of the rond to attend tin* draw."

rhe letter was received, and after 
the council had discussed the *tro»MiH«l 
xvith Mr. Niokson in private, the clerk 
was directed to m>tify the city member*
Of the bridge delegation about to pro 
vend to Victoria that this proposition 
mid been received.

EŒBEDHiiroi

On ! *

Grand, Final, 
on ! We are

^ es, Ladies and Gentlemen, our 
Wind-Up-and-Get-Out Sale is now 
through with the last Stock-Taking and Price- 
Slaughtering process and are now ready for the 
great rush of trade we confidently expect to fol
low this announcement We know that at this 
season extraordinary inducements must be offered 
in order to sell Jewellers’ Goods—which may 
properly be classed as luxuries. We have taken 
that fact into consideration and as a result we 
offer one Grand, Stupendous Inducement, nan ely: 
YVonder-Provo ing Bargains in each and all lines 
of Watches, Clocks, Silver and Plated Ware and 
General Jewellery.
When we bought our present stock we had not 
the remotest idea that we wi>uld shortly be com
pelled to sacrifice it so cruelly. We dislike to 
do it, but necessity compels us, and you, Ladies 
and Gentlemen, are going to reap the benefit. It 
is plain to all that we cannot begin to enumer
ate prices—it would be futile to attempt to do 
so—but we desire that you shall accept this as a 
personal invitation to call at our store when down 
town. We shall be pleased to see you whether 
you buy or not; and you can satisfy yourself by 
ocular demonstration as to the truth of our as
sertions about our bargains.

DAVIDSON BROS., The Jewellers.
59 Government Street.

yI

-mall I-.ip.-r! Wall Ptper! A fil;.. 
•trtk nf all gradra. Wall nap,Ting dona
tv man; work guar&taed.
>> oiler Bros. *

—We supplv shaving outfit* that we 
guarantee. Get one, at Fox's, 78 Gov
ernment street. •

Extra copies of the Times 
A initial are now ready. Get 
one. 400 pages. 25 cents.

—Gilmore & McCandless quote some 
attractive prices in men’s clothing. •

P„ passengers.
( not IrvhM"7« fn>m Vancouver—

aviva. I j ghick. O li 1.ashman. 1> j 
,5^1“ * 8 Reynold». Mia*Rhode*. Jno Hendry H } B<w, N M Howl, M« J w Krnlth, > raioToT'/r* H&™"' 

J Bailers, \\ \ itnf«* <1 t wil.... »Uofe. G I Wilson, J A
Lelser, S Oppenheimer,

WENT WITHOUT LEG POWER.

TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.

At the St. Anna's Children’s Hospital 
at Vienna 800 patients have been sub
mitted to the serum treatment during 
a period of thirteen months. Tbe mortal
ity from diphtheria during the preceding 
thirty-three years was 42.8 per cent. 
Under tin.» serum treatment the mortal
ity has been reduced to 18 per cent. In 
this percentage have been included all 
cases—those received in moribund condi
tion ami terminating fatally within an 
hour or two. and also those complicated 
by other diseases, among which scarla 
tina and tuberculosis have been prom
inent. Upon the completion of one 
thousand eases a detailed reimrt will In 
published by Professor Widerhofer iu 
the Jahrbueeher fuor Klttderbeilknnde. 
Phis report will show that, with the 

elimination of the complicated and pre
viously neglected cases, the mortality 
will l>e reduced to about 12 per cent. It 
will further reveal an insignificance of 
complications arising from the use of 
serum, reduction of the number of oi>- 
erated cases and general diminution oi 
the severity of the disease, 1s»th in lim
itation of the membrane and in the sub
jective condition of the patient.

In consequence of the scarcity of phy- 
nieiar.s in the low lands, the Lower Aus- 

lesanschluss has had under dis
cussion the need of further provision, 
and hns submitted to the Diet a resolu
tion asking for the immediate consid 
«•ration of their needs, and proposing 
Linz ns the.moat available location for 
nn additional medical faculty.

FLEECING THE PILGRIMS.

The sheriff of Mecca is. in all like
lihood, the only man who knows how 
many devotees visit that city, for he 
levies a stiff toil on every one. and 
makes a very handsome income out of 
the business.

There are many other men who pres 
per in Mecca. Hundreds act as guides, 
philosophers and kind friends to the be 
wildered pilgrims—for a eorwiderution. 
They show them where to kneel iu the 
great mosque, where to pray, where to 
repeat certain parts of the Koran—in 
fact ihey utter thé words and their pn 
pils follow suit. These people are in- 
iorally opposed ta all innovations, and 
so also are the purveyors of fowl, which 
is excessively dear during the pilgrim

Every year the Sultan of Turkey

A man rode by the New York Sun 
office recently and on down Park Row 
on a self-propelling bicycle. He wore 
a blue-gray uniform, like a letter-car
rier’s, gat back on the wheel and spun 
along faster than the third avenue cable 
cars When seen first by the Park 
Ron c rowd he was coming down Cen
tre street, and the peopip lined up on the 
curb and commented on him. The smalt 
boys chased him and yelled at him. A 
newspaper man signalled him to stop 
and tell what kind of a machine he was 
astride and what was pushing it. but be 
sped on. lie left tin' small boys !*>- 
him! and the crowd gathered after him 
in open-mouthed astonishment. The 
machine was not quite so high as an 
ordinary safety bicycle. The s»ddl 
was lower and broader and over the 
rear wheel, which was verv much 
smaller than the front wheel." perhaps 
aliout as large as the rear wheels of 
the old style bicycle*. In front of the 
front wheel was a small black box. Ir 
was not more than a foot square, but it 
evidently contained the motive power. 
The gear of the machine was protected. 
The rider sat with his feet on rests, just 
insite tae line of the box in front.

Waller», W N
Thomson. Simon «..Jj «,------------------
? rartvlHtG8bnHU\i %Tir*** )ye,lHe* D*pe*n! 
£, . -11 Major, Oapt White B
Megbton *’ M Irvlu“d' W McKay, 8 J

the Hound— 
IVrrJ\ T « bird, Mr* lug 

ham. J Beddlman and wife, T Bergson (j 
\> Black. N l* Himwdeu, <j Lardberger F A Rose, 8 Rose, II Morde.., A Hyde? M li

CONSIGNEES.
Per City of Kingston from the Sound— 

II Young & Co, W Wilson & «i,. M R 
Smith Met T A L Co. F R Stewart,Hick- 
man Tye HdW Co, E G Prior A Co, Wallen- 
Hteln A Owen. Hall A Co, D K Campbell. 
Dean A Hlscoek, Moore A Co, Jno Cochrane. 
Bet Geo Mori non, Tho* Hhotbolt, E Heather, 
Hip Lung, F H Lang, C Kattnthy. Bunk B 
C, K E Blackwood, I leister man A Co, S 
Henderson. Emma Miller, T N Hlbbeii, C 
Brauud. A W Knight, R Jamieson.

—The best valut* for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware. •

—Every grocer in Victoria sella Okell 
& Morris’ pure preserves.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., 
laity at Shore’s Hardware.

Wellington
Coal!

From the Old Wellington Col
lieries, and weighed on E. & N. 
R. R. scales. Sold in any quantity 
by

W. WALKER,
Store 8L, Opp. Telegraph Hotel.

Orders may be left at Parker’s 
Market, Fort Street. Telephone 
48 5 fll-lm

^▼▼veeeeeeee

Our Range is 
Large, * Qualities 
Unsurpassed __

Just received 
strictly Bret class. new sblpmm^

Golden Tipped Ceylon.
!t is something extra choice. When in 

need of any be sure to ask for It.

COFFEES
We have enjoyed a reputation for the 

It i freshly roasted and ground 
dally Our "Empire, * In two pound tine

A nice line of ANCHOVIES Just recelv- 
t-d,|pecked lr Sweden, aud of superior

B. WrUrfrttx. Kamloops, Is a guest at 
tbe New England.

BLAC KWOOD—At 27 Fourth street ou the 
2nd Inst., Katharine, youngest daughter 
• if E. E. and Eliza J. Blackwood, aged 
14 months and 16 days.

SILENCE ZONES IN FOG.

German experiment- hate confirmed 
the fact that there is n zone around 
fog signals within which the sound can
not lie heard, a fact first demonstrated 
:n the United States. A vessel steamed 
with the wind straight for the light ship 
for a distance of four and a half sen 
miles. At two ami three-quarter miles 
the sound was faintly heard, and sud 
denly increased in loudness to two and a 
half miles, retaining the same inten
sity up to two mile*. Then it grew 
fainter, from one and three-quarters to 
on * and one-half it eouhl scarcely tie 
heard, but then became so loud that 
' 1 med near at hand. At half a mil

the sound disappeared entirely and was 
again heard at a quarter .of a mile, i: 
evading up to the lightship. The same 
phenomenon wna observed in going 
mvhv from the lightship and on retum- 
"ng u. it a second time. That is. at s 
quarter of a mile from the signal for 
a breadth of a quarter of a mile th
roned was inaudible, and again at one 
"nd oiv'-half miles for the same distance 
it could not be heard.

—Men’s Mackintosh coats $12. 
more A MeCandlese.

Gil

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In leavening 
Strength. — U. S. 3or»rnment Report

A

nr. B. F. Merrill,

No Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH ÂI

AYERS Sarsa
parilla

Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all Is so 
thorough In Us action, and effects so many 
pvrmauent cures as Ayer s Barsapurilia.”— 
Dr. H. F, Mekkill, Augusta, Me.

Ayer’sS Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’s Fair. 

Ayer’a rill 3 for liver end towels,

Cheap 
Clothing—

We have decided to rednee our 
stock of men’s suits and probab
ly give up this branch of our 
business. We intend to devote 
more atention to Boys’ clothing, 
Gent's furniehiugs, etc. Here is 
a sample of our redactions:

Men'e Prince Albert, Black Worsted 
Suits, Seduced from $30 to $18.

Men’s Dress Suits Black Worsted, 
Seduced from $30 to 20.

Men’s Fine Beaver Suits $24 to $16.
76 Tweed Suits, Frock Coats, Hal- 

Price.
200 Tweed Suits, Sac Coats, from 

$4 to $12, (Regular Price, $7. 
to $22.

We have a large stock of extra 
sizes in suits and pants, 44, 45, 
46, 47, 48 and 50 inch. Drop in 
and see us.

Erskine, Wall & Co.
ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

John McCallum, THK FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
88 I-» BROAD STREET,

f
Has opened out and passed Into stock a very large and attractive selection of 

Suitings for the Spring trade. These goods have been marked at close cash prices, 
and with the view of still holding the leading position In the Victoria Tailoring trade!.

I Intend keeping up my usual standard of excellence In flt and flnlah of garments; 
my prices being popular and consistent with good workmanship.

Don't waste your money on poor clothes. Tbe man who knows a good thing 
when he sees It, comes for bis clothes direct to

JOHN McCALLUM, The Fashionable Tailor,
28 1-2 Broad Street, Next Times Building.

Gilmore & 
McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

TO THE PUBLIC________
Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
New Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

pBr ton $5.00 per toq
at SPRATT’S WHARF,

Delivery Extra.

SPRATT & MACAULAY, Agents.

C. F. KT. OO’Y, LTD.
STEAMER

<gHS DANUBE
(Meyer. Master.)

Will leave Rlthet's Inner Wharf for

NAAS RIVER AND WAY PORTS,
VIA VANCOUVER, ON

IHONDAY, MARCH 2, AT 8 P.N|.

▼▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼» ▼ ▼▼▼

i Notice
We are opening a Bra 
Store for tne

Sale î Rental 
Of Bicycles.
at 42 Government Street, cor
ner of Broughton Street.
Our stock of Wheels for 
RENTING purposes will be 
here on tbe 1st of March. 
Colnmblas, Cleveland* and 
Crescents FOR SALE are ar
riving every day.

For freight or passage, apply 
flee of the Company, 04 Wharf i

--------at the of*
. - ________—— Wnair street.
The Company rew?rvee tbe right of chang

ing this time table at any time, without 
notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.

M. W. Waitt & CO |
............ 64 Government Street. X

MONEY To Loan.
THE BÎRKBRCK 
l.N\l'> HF. VI 
SECURITY &
SAVINGS CO.

Apply to the Loeal Agents,
KHKUDKN, HOWARD & CO.

Public Accountants, Insurance Agent», Etc.

•.'X. .... .< - ■- » •m


